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FEARS APS' TERMS
ARE TOO SEVERE

i. Witte Says Russia Won't Make
.Penee ,at, Any Pelee.

•

DECISION ,REST3 WITLI CZAR

St. Petersburg, July 18.-M. Witte,

the senior Russian peace plenipoten-

tiary, received the correependent of

the Associated Press at his villa on

Yelagin Islanth In acwording the Aonoy

an interview to the Associated Press

he said be expressly desired it stated

that he had declined all previous re-

quests of joarnalists for interviews

end would decline all futare requests.

lie further said that he .12)ad,.? an Rea

.ception in the case of the Aseociatea

Press, as it waa the representative of

the press of the United Statea, and as

he was about to become the temporary

guest of the United States, -and also

.as a mark of the particular eyyripathy

he felt toward that great country.

M. Witte spoke in French. After

greetings, which were cordial, the on

wersation gwavatated quickly to the

adgh mission with which the Russian

f5taIeSillall IS C.barey0, and the dispose

tion of the foreign press to interpret

iis appointment as an indication that

Russia had decided to make peace qt.
gay price.
"No, no," -said he, straightening Ira

In his chair and speaking slowly anl

elistinctly, as if weighing the value of

each word. "In the first place, I have

been aesignated by the emperor as his

ambassador extraordinary for pcur

Parlers with the Japanese plenipoten-

tiaries tu ascertain whether it is pos-

sible ate conclude a treaty of peace.

My perisonal views are a secondary

importance, but my ideas eve in ,enSire

accord with those of my fiiced, Count

Lamsdorff.
"In serving my emperor I have re-

ceived precise instructicns imin his

malemsty and shall throw them.
"The ultimate decision remairs la

the hones of the emperor, nal it is for

'him to eec Lie the destjearep Ressia.

el:he emperor is the frjee I of Peace
mid desires peace, but I -sere remade

fear that the Japanese terms is

f;a: Ii thet we will be unaale t, emeee

en ameel.
"Sri eam di y, the world should aisabese

Its 11.:illa of th itlaa that

.15.:ll et any priee. l here are two par-

ties in Ruesia. One favors the eontia-

ttelien of the wee cmtrance-this is a

large and influential party. The other,

to which • belong, favors peace. I
avow it frankly, because telling the

truth has always been my rule in poli-
ties. I was for peace beame hostilities
broke out. When the war began the

eituation cbainged.
"Even though there are these two

parties, as to the advisability of enter-

ing the war in the present circum-

etances, both would be united if the

Japanese demands wounded the amour
propre of the Russian people or jeep-
eirdized our future RS a nation.
"I am sure if I report that the condi-

tions of Japan cannot be accepted, Rus-

sia will accept the verdict and thei
Russian people will be ready to con-
tinue the war for years, if necessary.
"Thirdly, Rssia is not crushed, as the

foreign press has led the world to be-
lieve. The interior situation Is very
eeriout, I do not deny, but in Europe
,and America the true significance of
what is happening is not understood,
Correspendents come here and talk
with a few hundred people in St. Pe-
tersburg and Moscow, misinternret
what is happening and fill the world
with false impressions as to Russia'e
future."

PEARY OFF FOR NORTH POLE

Tee Roosevelt Saluted By Al! Manner
of Craft As She Left New York.
New York, July 17.-The Roosevelt,

in which Captain Robert E. Peary

hopes to reach the North Pole, has
started on her long voyage. Captain
Peary and a party of guests were on

hoard at the start and remained with
the ship on her trip down the bay, bat
they left her at the Narrows, returning

to the city on a navy tug. Captain

Peary started 14 rail for Sydney, Cape
Breton, where he will join the ship.
A launch bearing a party of excur-

sionists attempted to run close along-

elite of the Roosevelt after she was

under way, and nearly collided with

her. The Roosevelt was saluted by all

manner of steam and sailing craft on

her way to the sea.

SIXTY-SIX KILLED AT WORSHIP

Sixteen Women and Fifty Children
Crushed By Falling Roof.

. • Femme Italy, July 17.-The roof of

the chapel of the women's hospital fell
during the celebration of mass, kill-

ing 16 women and 50 children and in-

jnring 16 women and a large number

'of children. The injured have been
taken from the ruina.

Louisville Passenger Station Burned.
Louisville, Ky., July 18.-The Union

passenger station at 10th and Broad-

way was destroyed by fire, entailing a

loss of $350,000. The fire started on

the top floor of the four-story stone
structure, and although every fire'en-

gine in the city, except the reserves,

was on the scene in half an hour, the

fames gained steadily. Two hours after
the fire started the building was eaten

to a shell. Defective insulation on elec.

Inc wires is thought to have caused

the fire.

D. B. Henderson's Condition Grave.
Dubuque, Ia.., July 17.-There is lit-

tle change in the condition of former

Speaker D. B. Henderson, who is suf-

fering from paresis. His condition is

considered very grave by his physi-

talaP!

SWAM NIAGARA RAPIDS

C. D. Graham and W. J. Glover, Jr.,
Make the Trip.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 18.-Car-

lisle D. Graham, of this city, and Wil-

liam J. Glover, Jr., of Baltimore, suc-

cessfully swam the lower rapids of the

Niagara river from the American side

ef the whirlpool to Lcwistcin The die-

(code of four milc.s was comered in 2e

ardnutee by Mover.
130th men wore fife belts and in-

flated rubber rings arouna their necks.

From the start Glover took the lead.

He entered the rapids about a minute

ahead of Graham. Until the Devil'e

Hole was reached the swift current

and roaring rapids had the swimmers

in their grasp. At that point a- swirling

eddy caught Glover and he was down

nearly two. minutes. His life belts

saved him. Graham by this time had

gained on Glover, and when the two

men reached the end of the rapids

just above the suspension bridge at

Lewiston, there was but a little dis-

tance between them. Swimming in the

swift, amooth -current was hard for

Graham, but evidently easy for Glover.

Glover was the first pulled up on the

dock at Lewiston. lie was dressed and

about 15 minutes later was telling his

story. Graham was taken to a hotel

in a wagon and did not leave bed for

several hours. Neither- .of the ineu was

iiij ore 11.
Graham swam the lower rapids twice

before, first on September 7, 1901, anl

again on August 31, 1902. He is about

55 years old, well?, Glover is about 35

yea es is/a.

NO LET-UP OF HEAT

tact Sae!! Covers the Entire Couetry

Fast of Mississappi Vaney.

Washington, July 18.-The weather

bureau ammanced that there was no

prospect for several days at least of a

let-up of the extreme heat which has

extended over the country for the past

fcw days. The entire country from the

esiSesissippi valley eastward to south-

ern New England and the Florida

coast is in the midst of a well-marked

mia-summer hot spell. The maximum

temperatures were as fellows: Phila-

delphia, 91; Chic-ago, 91; Cincinnati,

et; New a' orle 94; Detroit, 94; Wash

'nature 93; et. Louis, le2; Pittsburg,

ea; Beeton, el.

P:mac:e!phia Sizzled.

Philrelciphia, July le.-This city ex-

Derienc ed the 'mincet weather et the

year yesterday, the 'temperature reach-

Lag a maxineri of 93 degrees shortly

atter 4 reclecle At 9 p. in. the govern-

ment thermometer registered 87 de-

grees. Odle death and a dozen pros-

trations, due to the heat, were re-

ported to the police.

WRECK VICTIM WANTS DAMAGES
•

Penrery Denies Harrisburg Disaster

Was Caused by Negligence.

New 'York, July 15.-Denying that

the wreck of its fast passenger train,

near Harrisburg. Pa., on May al last,'

was caused by dynamite or due to neg-

ligence of employes, the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company filed answer in the

United States circuit court to a suit

recently brought by-Clarence F. Open,

of this city, who asked $50,000 dam-

agges for injuries received In that

wreck. Opper's suit was the first to

be instituted against the railway com-

pany by any of the victims of the ac-

cident, wherein a number of passen-

gers were burned to death. Mr. Opper,

In his complaint., slated that he was

compelled to walk a long distance in -

his bare feet, and his hearing, because

of the explosion, was practically de-

stroyed.

AUTOISTS HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Was Dragged 200 Yards By Train and

Occupants injured.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 17. - J. S.

Sanders, a veteran journalist of this

city: his son-in-law, Dr. Morgan Wel-

ler, and Mrs. Weller had a miraculous

escape from death by being run down

by a Pennsylvania railroad coal train

at the Barney street crossing. The

party was crossing the tracks in an

automobile and were ,caught by the

train, which was backing down from

the yard. The automobile was dragged

nearly 200 feet, and its occupanls

were hurled down a 20-foot embank-

ment. Mr. Sanders had a leg broken

in two places and is injured internally,

and Dr. and Mrs. Weller were badly

ehahen up and bruised.

MOTHER'S AWFUL MISTAKE

Shot and Killled Her Son In Mistake
For Burglar.

Littletown, AV. Va., July 17,-Tilden

Bass, the 12-year-old son of Town Mar-

shal "Pete" Bass, was shot and in-

stantly killed by his mother, who mis-

took him for a burglar. The boy arose.

In his sleep and wandered about the

house. His mother heard him and

quietly secured a revolver. Soon after-

ward she saw a form on the roof of a

porch, moving stealthily through her

bedroom window, and she fired. It N-We

some time befcre she see-enema] seffi-

dent courage to go down stet n, rem's:

she found the lifeless body of her son.

It is feared that the shock may prove

fatal to her.

Pay For Pennsylvania Soldiers. !
Harrisburg, Pa., July 18.-Warrants

werescnt out from the adjutant gen-

eral's department to the headquarters

of the First and Third Brigazies for

the pay of every hulividual organiza-

tion in the two brigades that attended

camp last Week. This is the quickest

time on record that these warrants

have been sent out, and the men will

get their pay by the close of the pres-

ent week..

General B. M. Thomas Dead.

Dalton, Ga., July 17.-General B. M.

Thomas died at his home in tICs city

froin„peritonitis. He was a graduate of

West Point and a brigadier general in

eame Confederate many,

GEN.. BLACKMAR *- 1' A WEEK'S NEWS 
CONDENSED*

PASSES AWAY
Commander-in-Chief of G. A. R. Dies

at Boise, Idaho.

CONDITION WAS KEPT SECRET

Boise, Idaho, July 17.-General W.

W. Blackmer, commander-in-chief of

the G. A. R., died leme of intestinal

nephritis.

His wife was with him during his lit-

Less. The body will be embalmed and

r
!. I t a,_

fIrNraAT, W. NV. IST.ACTc,SKR

telren to the home of tee family in

Boston. General Blackmer arrived

here on July 10 on an inspection tour

of Grand Army posts throughout the

northwest. He was ill when he arrived

and gradually failed. The seriousness

of his conamition was kept from the

public at the request cf his wife.

General Blackmer was born July 25,

1841, at Bristol, Pa. He enlisted in ths

15th Penneylvania cavairyr and enbee,

ouently joined the First West Virginia.

He served with distinction throughout

the war, aml at Five Fcehs wee are-

moted on the field by General Cm:ter

to the rank of captain._ Through

three adminietrations, those of Gover-

nors Long, Talbott and Eire, he was

judge RaVG(Itc. eeneral of Masemeciia-

setts. At the be nalemal cm-amp-

meat of the G. A. R. he was elected

ccmmantier-lemeler.

Cucceeeed By John R. King. .

Boston, July 17.-Except to two or

three officials of the Grand Army, the

news of the death of Cotnmanaer in-

Chief Placa:mar was received with

great surprise in this city. General

Blachmar is succeeded by John R.

King, of Washington, senior vice com-

mander.
Two weeks ago the commander-in-

chief broke down and -was ordered to

his bed in his summer home at Hing-

ham by his physicians. At the time

his indisposition, however, was re-

garded as slight.

SOLCIER MURDERED

Slayer Was Beaten Insensible, But

Made His Escape.

Baltimore, Md., July 17. - Private

Patrick Cummings, of Company E,

U. S. Engineer Corps, was murdered

by Hayes Donaldson, of this city, at a

small landing place on Curtis creek, in

Anne Arundel county, about 10 mile
from this city. The murderer escaped

notwithatanding his having been

beaten into insensibility and left on

the wharf for dead by the companions
of Cummings.
Cemmings and a number of ether

soldiers were returning en a launch

that plies on the creek from this city
to the rifle range at Glen Burnie,
where their company is stathnel.
Donaldson, who was cne of several
civilian passengers, is said to have
created a disturbance by criticising
the army, and when he reached the
wharf of the farm where he is em-
ployed, told the engineer of the launch
to wait. Procuring a double-barreled
shotgun, he returned, jumped into the

launch and fired both barrels, appar-
ently at random. Cummings was the

only one hie and his companions did
not know that he was killed until after

they had thrown Donaldson to the
wharf, beaten him into unconscious-

ness and returned to the wharf. His

senses returned, Donaldson fled and

has not yet been captured.

Scientist Reported Drowned.
Washington, July 18.-It was report-

ed here, though not confirmed, that
William F. Hubbard, a field assistant

in the forestry service, was drowned

in the Potomac riyer a short distance

below Harpers Ferry, W. Va. Mr. hub-

hard was one of a party of scientists

from the forestry service engaged in

examining the watersecd of the Poto-

mac with the view of discovering the

sources of centamination of the water.

Mr. Hubieud was &emending the river

in a canoe.

Two Killed In Collision.

Roanoke, Va., July 17.-Two men

were killed and four more injured in

a .nead-on collision between two freight

trains one mile mirth of Midvale, Va.,

on the Shenandoah division of the
Norfolk & Weetern railway. The dead

are E. S. Hite, of Vesuvius, Va., a
brakeman, and John Dent, of Roanoke,

Va., fireman. The north-bound freight

train had orders to wait at Miavale

for a south-bound extra freight, but

the orders, it is alleged, were disre-

garded by the north-bound crew.

Elected President of Stone Cutters.
Scranton.: Pa., July '17. - Frank

Hammes, of this city, v.ms notified of

his election as national pr: sdent of

the ..Temrsnewamen Stone Cutters of

NotLh Aracricaa

Wednesday,' July 12.

A party of 100 Roman Catholics on

a pilgrimage to Rome sailed from New

York on the Slavonia.
Mrs. Helen La Johnson, mother of

Mayor Tom Johnson, of Cleveland, died

at her home in Brooklyn of old age.

The Jews of the United States are

sending 30 delegates to the sevenmh

Zionist congress at Basic, Switzerland,

July 27.
Count Cassini, the retiring Russian

ambassader to the United States, sail-

ed for Europe on the Kaiser Wil-

helm II.
William B. Lyens, former chief of

police of Baltimore, and one of the

best-known detectives in the country,

died from the result of a fall from a

street car.
Thursday, July 13.

The Catholic Educational Associatioa

held its convention in New York.

William Monray was stabbed to

deaths by John- Hawthorne at Ashton,
W. Va., in a quarrel over a woman,

President Roosevelt has named D. W,

Baker, of Washington, for United

States attorney for the District of Co-

lumbia.
Assemblyman Edward S. Coyne, of

Union rounte, N. J., died at Elizabeth

RS the result of an operation for ap-

ndicit ie.
Dremeadent over 111 health W. B.

jeowell, a wealthy Arkansas cotton

planter, committed suicide by shooting

in a New York hotel.

Friday, July 14.

William Dyer and seven Chinese

were killed at Oakland, Cal., by an ex-

plosion of giant powder.

The 75th annual convention of the

American Institute of Instruction, at

Portland. Ore-, has adjourned.

The national convention of the

Young People's Union Of the Univer-

salist Church was held at Hartford,
Conn.

J. J. Jusserand, French ambassador

to the United Slates, sailed from New

York on fie steamer La Savoie for

Havre, ,
eltiefin Quilligan and John Under

were caught in an elevator at the Gi-

rard Iron Company plant, at Cleveland,

O., and creseed to death.

Caturday, July 15.
Genree W. Vanierbilt will establish

a edam' for his tenants near Ashe-

ville, N. J.
Unlucky at the races, Fred Alexan-

emne 17 years old, of New Yorke com-

mented euiciae.

E. W. Warfiell, cashier of the St.

Louis County Bane, committed suicide

by raw:cling, while despondent from Iii

hcelth.
The, first bale of the new cotton of

this season was sold at New Orleans

for 20 cents a pound and the proceeds

given to charity.

William Bradley. of Philadelphia,

while putting a belt on in a woolen

mill was caught between the belt and

pulley and had his arm torn out.
Monday, July 17.

From a blow from her husband's fist

Mrs. Patrick Barrett died at Carbon-

dale, Pa. Barrett is under arrest.

Plunging headlong down stairs at

Red Lion, Pa., Mrs. Michael Bowet

broke her nose, both arms and a finger.

A four-story building at Winnipeg,

Man., was blown down, killing four

persons and injuring upwards of a

dozen. -
Reorganization of the Teamsters'

Union. at Chicago along conservative

lines will be attempted at the coming

international convention.

From eating toadstools which were
supposed to be mushroqms, one mem-

ber of Peter Reinhaet's family at Upper
Sandusky, 0., is dead and three more

are seroiusly ill.
Tuesday, July 18.

James Breenwhite,and Charles Jaciw

son, colored, were put to death in the

electric chair at Sing ifig, N. Y., for

murder.
It Is announced that General Leonard

Wood, who underwent an operation in

Massachusetts, will sail f_or the Philip-
pines in August.
After a stormy interview with her

husband, Miss Kate Cleary, a well-

knoWn magazine writer of Chicago,

dropped dead of heart disease.

By the overturning of a rowboat on

,Keuka lake, near Rochester, N. in

Miss Maude Masters and Miss Remei

Faulkner, of Mansfield, Pa., wele

drowned.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the

Principal M rkets.

Piall,ADELPH IA-FLOUR steady;
mein i cat! it's;. Penne, I-
Seillia weal'. clear. esa 4.ee; city mile,
fancy, $5.75SS mi. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $4.20. WHEAT steady; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 85(a851-eze.
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 61a
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped,
39c.; lower grades, 36c. HAY firal;
No. 1 timothy, large bales, $14.50.
PORK firm; family, $17. BEEF firm;
beef hams, $23e,e24. POULTRY; Lice
steady; hens, 15c.; old roosters, nee

Dressed firm; choice fowls, 131,c.; eed
imences, 9Sec. i3UTTEit erm; cm- a

y, 2a.e. per peen.l. Eale'S steady;
New Yuri, and In no ylvaela, Mee e
per dozen. POTATOES sMed,-; new,
per bushel, 90c. -$I.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT steady; No.

2 red, 901e2c.; steamer No. 2 spot, 79c.;
do. new, 63l-91e. CORN quiet; mixed
spot, 611/2Et6laice steamer mixed, 591/2

,ae59%c.; southern. 60e65c. OATS
steady; 'white, No. a, 381,4@3$1/2c.; No.
3, 371kaa38c.; No. 4, 3mitra361/2c.; mixed,
No. 2, 351,em.; No. 3, 34-3,1e35c.; No, 4,
341/4ka341/2e. BUTTER steady; cream-
ery separator, extras, 210;211,ac.; held,
16Seel8c.; prints, 20aa23c.; Maryland
and Pennsylvania dairy prints, 14c.
EGGS firm; fancy Maryland, Pennsel-
vania and Virgiula, 171/2c.; West Vir-
ginia, 17c.; southern, 161/2c.

Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG- (Union Stock Yards)-
CATTLE lower; choice. $5.40(sa5.60;
fair. $5.10g5.35. HOGS higher; prime
heavy, $6'.10: medium, $6.20; heavy
Yorkers, $6.20/4:6.25; light Yoekers,
$6.25WP6.30; pigs, $6.20; roughs, $445.
SHEEP dull; pm-line wethers, $5 Mee
5.25; common sheep, $21a3; spring
lames, ;le el 7.50; yea] calves, $7/7.25.

.MAYOR WEAVER ART OF GOLD BEATING

MAY BRING SUIT ONE OF
Elihu Root Advises Rim to Institute

Action in Filtration ScandaL

LEEULT OF LAST CONFERENCE

Philadelphia, July 1.8.-As a result of

advice received from Elihu. Root, sr:ea

tiai counsel for Mayor Weaver, it is

leambable that the nsayor will within a

esw days institute criminal prosecution

es.inst certain persons who are promi-

Lent in municipal affairs.. Mr. Root

edvises the mayor that in the face of

tee refusal of District Attorney John

C., Bell to take the initiative in bring-

hag further prosecutions the mayor

eimmeld exercise the right to go before

a magistrate and carry the prosecutions

as far as the law will permit him. This

oeleion was sent to Mayor Weaver and

wag the result of a conference held in

New York last Friday.

The purpose of the conference was

whether the mayor should take the in-

ills five In further prosecutions, the

district attorney having refused to do

F:), Mayor Weaver and Judge Gordon

list week requested that the district

ettorney, in drawing up indictments

merminst Councilman Frank H. Caven

rel John W. Hill, former chief of the

lei:-eau of filtration, should bring the

ellarge a conspiracy with certain other

iamsons to defraud the city. Council-

men Caven is under bail for violating

ids councilmanic oath in being - inter-

wetrd in city contracts, and former

Chief Hill is under bonds to answer

cherges of forgery and falsification of

nwords in connection with contracts

far the construction of the city's filtra-

tion plants. At the hearing given both

Mell before magistrates the name of

the contracting firm of D. J. McNichol

ae Co., which is constructing the greater

Pa t of the filtration system, was fre-

tmently brought in by witnesses. The

members of this firm are former Insur-

ance Commissioner Israel W. Durham,

the lender cf the local Republican or-

eseizatien; State Senator James P. Mc-

Ni hol, his brother, Daniel J. Mc-

The. district etterney, in refusing to

Pda the charge of conspiracy to the in-

Caen-met drawn up against Caven and

Ile' and initiate criinival proceedings

against- "certain other persons," said

that such charges, based on the evi-

dence taken at the Caven and Hill

hearings, ,could not uncl0*? the law be

made. He suggested that the mayor

tale the initiative. Mayor Weaver and

Judge Gordon insisted that it was the

district attorney's duty to begin prose-

cutions, they declaring that the evi-

dence In his hands warranted him in

to doing. Mr. Bell persisted in his re-

Neal, and the New York conference

followed.
In the midst of the controversy be-

tween District Attorney Bell and the

mayor's counsel, Mr. Bell sustained a

broken leg through the falling of an

elevator in an office building. Whether

this accident will delay the trials of

Caven and Hill is not known. Under

a law passed by the last legislature,

mitninal proceedings can be conducted

by a special district attorney instead

of the district attorney himself or his

assistants. The state attorney general

is authorized to appoint a special dis-

trict attorney upon the request of one

of the president judges of the county

courts.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY INJURED

He and Thrre Others Fell Eight Stories

In Elevator.

Philadelphia, July 18.-By the snap-
ping of a cable on elevator No. 3 of

the Land Title Building, Broad and

Chestnut streets, the car fell eight

licors into the basement. Three pas-

sengers, men, and the operator were

hunt, all of them seriously except the

latter. The injured were:
District Attorney John C. Bell, corn-

pound fracture of both bones of the

right leg.
Es-State Reefresentative and Assist-

ant City Solicitor Henry T. Kingston,

Lath legs fractured above the ankles

and thigh bone slightly split; feet may

le:ye to be amputated; condition

eorious.
William Born, of- Collingswood, N.

J. Contusions of the head and hands,

and possible concussion of the brain.

George Mann, elevator conductor;

cuts about the chin and face.

That the four naen were not killed

outright seems almost miraculous.

When the cable parted the wheels fell

with it upon the lift, smashing in the

tcp of the elevator and pinning the

wen to the floor. At the bottom of the

Elevator shafts are several rubber-

topped pins. These penetrated the

teitor of the elevator and caused all

tee damage.

Will Confer With the President.
Washington, July 17. - Foam hun-

dred mechanics from the government

navy yard here met and appointed a

committee of two to confer with the

president at Oyster Day looking to se-

curing from him an order allowing

the navy yard employes Saturday amalf-

holidays during the slimmer, as in the

case of employes in the executive de-

partments. A telegram was sent the

president, asking him when he will

see teem.

Oldest Pythian Dead.

Reek Island, Ill., July 15.-Richard

1 Wareham, the eldest member of the

Knights of Pythias, died of heart fail-,
tire at home here. He was 70 years

aid, and was the last surviving charter

member of the original lodge organ-

ized at Waseington, D. C., in 1e62.

Wareham was on engirmer in tee namy

elaelea tee, :rea.

THE OLDEST HANDICRAFTS

IN THE WORLD.

The Way a Little Square of the Yel-

low Metal Is Expanded Into a

Large and Almost Transparent

Lea: by the Artisan's Hammers.

The art of the gold beater is one of

the oldest handicrafts in the world

and among those which have changed

least. Much of the decoration of Solo-

mon's temple is believed to have been

covered with gold leaf, hammered to

the requisite thinness by hail& as It

is today.
The gold beater receives his material

not in the form of the sixty penny-

weight' ingot in which it Is cast, but

in the form of a ribbon about an inch

wide and twenty-four feet long.

This ribteu is first cut into 200

squares and placed in the "cutele"

which is a pile of square pieces of a

Peculiar paper, part animal and part

vegetable in composition, the prepara-

tion of which is a secret. The best

cutches are made In London. A square

of gold is placed between each two

leaves and the whole mass is ready

for the first beating.
This in done with an iron hammer

weighing from twelve to seventeen

pounds, while the cutch rests upon a

granite block which is supported by

a heavy wooden post.
Under the heavy, measured blows of

the hammer the sheets of gold begin

to stretch or expand until in half or

three-quarters of an hour they have

reached the edges of the eirtch. They

are then removed and with a thin

strip of brienboo are cut into quarters,

so that the 200 pieces become 800.

Next eomes the "shodee," a collection

of 800 pieces of skin, four inches

square, made from the iemestines of

cattle.. As in the cutch, each piece

of gold is placed between two leaves

of skin, and bands of parchment or

vellum are slipped over the whole pile

to keep It together.
Another beating, this time with a

hammer weighing from eight to ten

pounds, now follows. This takes about

an hour, during which the sheets of

gold are all the time expanding.

The last stage is the "mold," which,

like the (dutch and the shoder, Is com-

posed of alternate leaves of gold and

skin, but the mold is about five inches

square and made up of gold beater's

skin. The preparation of this is a jeal-

ously guarded trade secret.
The skin, like that In the shoder, Is

made from the Intestines of the ox. It

Is translucent and not unlike rawhide

in color. Although It will stand con-

tiauous beating without breaking, it

will tear like a sheet of thin paper.

The making of a single mold requires

the intestines of 500 bullocks. Between

each two beatiugs the skin is rubbed

with baked and pulverized gypsum.

A mold contains 1,000 sheets. After

the second beating the workman takes

from the shoder a single leaf of gold at

flint', handling it with bamboo pinch-

ers and, when neceesary, smoothing

It with a rabbit's foot. With the strip

of bamboo he cuts each sheet Into quar-

ters again, so that the original 200

have now become 3,200. One shoder,

therefore, contains more than enough

gold to fill three molds.
The final beating in the mold is done

with a seven pound hammer and re-

quires from three to four hours. By

this time the gold leaf shoula have ex-

panded again to the edge of the skins

and should be of the requisite thimmaa,

which Is determined by holding It up

to the light. If it transmits green rays

It is clone and will measure about hue

two-hundred-and-eighty-thousandth of

an inch in the-knots.
The hammers used in beating, gala

are slightly convex on the face. The

nrt of the workman consists in so strik-

ing that the gold will always be thin-

- nest in the center. He must pound

, with evenness all over the square in

order that the sheets of gold may ex -

pond without losing their form, but at

the same time he must keep the thick-

'eat part near the edges, al that when

the sheets are Onally trimmed to size

the thicker portions may fall in the

I waste, to be recast:\ No machinery has

, ever been devised which will do this

Successfully.
; The tools of the craft are interesting

and peen:jar. The rabbit's feet is ex-

ceedingly soft and just oily enough to

prevent the gold from sticking, and

the bamboo pliers and cutting slips

are the only thingem with which it is

possible to de this delicate work. The

gold does not adhere to the fibers of

the reed as it does to steel.
The gold beater performs all. 1113

work amending. The use of the heavy

hammers in such continuous pounding

would, one would think, impose an Al-

most intolerable strain upon the hands

eand arms. The men say, however,

that their arms never ache. The only

place where "it catches them" is in

the bend of the knee.
I The lack of strain won the antes is

Recounted for by the fact that the

hannner rebounds. It Is an astonish-

ing but by no means a realm thing to see

a gold beater chenge hand-s svhile the

hammer is in the air and without If 151.

lug a stroke.---Edward Williston•Trents

in Youth's Compunion.

"Yes," said the lecturer, -min neat.

leg in furniture these days."

"How is that r asked a listener,

"Making one night stands under a

lecture bureau, with the help of the

time tables."-Baltimuore American.

Willett to Cat Weeds.

She-When shonld a young widow

discard her weeds? He- -Oh, I don't

know, but I suppose she simnel cut

them out just as soon as she wants to

raise' a second erop of orange lijossoms.
-Be Minor° Uorn0,

Every man line just as much vanita

as he wants understandleg.-Popes

POULTRY SPECIALIZATIDN.

In the Biggest Poultry Produelag

County of the United States.

Poultry raising is largely careic,1 oa

by farmers in America as a milem

tor in diversified agricultural prac

In consequence poultry Is found di ;-

tributed on a .large 'lumber of fawns la

small groups. This fact is illuetralmel

by figures from the last census, wince

show that 88.8 per cent of the feem.:

the Baited States report poultey.

tendency is less marked an the weer.

for the census figures show that only

75.8 per cent Of the farms in the Bock;

mountain and Pacific coast stain; re-

port poultry. The diffuse diete:butian

of the poultry industry has to ramertain

extent masked the importance of p aol-

try diseases. Individual losses are nec-

essarily slight and have not cousiitti,e1

an incentive for demanding 110 1,110:a

extensive investigatinn of the eau me

and•prevention of disease. Unquestion-

ably, too, the isolatiot of poultry iii

small groups has contributed to restriet

the spread of infections.

An Amazing Poultry Population.

A comelex combination of factors

made Sonoma county, Cal., the great-

est poultry producing county of the

United States. The census of 1990

credits that county with an output of

3,218,450 dozen eggs and with 481.425

foss-is three months old and over. The

poultry population has Increased since

the census, as shown by flares cam-

piled by the Petaluma Poultry Journal

from , data supplied by produce cote_

cents in Petaluma, the ;principal ship-

ping inapt In the county. During tee

calendar year 1903 the territory tribu-

tary to this one town supplied 3,407,33-1

dozen eggs. This divided by 62 dozen,

the census figures for the average an-

nual productlau for California fowls

over three moathe of age, would Ma

mite the presence of 5-19,408 fowl-s near

Petaluma.

Fowl Concentration and Disease.

The concentrietion of this number of

fowls upon a few square miles of terri-

tory has demonstrated the importanee

of the infectious diseases of poultry in

undermining the profits of the busi-

ness. The proximity of poultry eetab-

lishments to one another as well as the

traffic In laying hens affords favorable

conditions for the spread of diaerme.

The owner of G,01,0 hens naturaita

dreads the paa_ctical annihilaticm hit

stock more keenly than the average

farmer owning a few barnyard fowls.

Sanitation a Necemnity.

California poultrymen are united ta

an unusual extent in affirming that

failure and diminished profits are due

principally to diseases. A study of the

poultry diseases and of the conditions

under which they occur leads to the

conclusion that a large percentage of

the losses among chiakens older thaa

broilers is due to preventable (itemises.

The man who would reap the great-

est profits from poultry husbandry

must become thoeoughly informed eoa-

corning, the reeoguition of the varigus

diseases and the sanitary methods nec-

essary for their control.

Horticulture furnishes a striking ex-

ample of a widespread popular educe-

Ban on matters pertaiuing to prevent-

able losses from disease and the para-

sitic insects. This is a necessity se-

queet to specialization and concentra-

tion.

Scratching Posts.
Scratching- posts, in the opinion of

hog men, are not mils- a great comfort

to bogs, but they may be made useful

In ridding them of lice and of a scaly

skin. The following plan is practicea

by a successful hog raiser, who mar-

kets his vellum's in Baltimore. Plaut

a hickory post four inches in diameter

in the hog run. Coil a manilla rope

around this post as high as a hog

stands and staple it securely. Thou

thoroughly saturate the • rope with

crude petroleum-kerosene will do, brit

it is not as good-and it becomes an

ideal scratching post for hoge and

pigs. The animals will rub againet

it continually. and oil is fatal to lice

and mites. . If kerosene is Used the

saturation should be renewed every

few dee-se-American Cultivator.

Toothache.

Toothache is something to be dm-end.

ed. Until a dentiet can be consulital

Emma the exact cause of the aisturbance

located and profenaionally trNited it Is
an excellent thing to moisten the finger

amid, after dipping It into sonic Wear
bonate of soda, rub it on the gum Mini

the sore tooth. It Is also a relief ta
mix a teaspoonful of this bicarbonate

of soda in half a glees of wenn \enter

and rinse the moirth with some .every
little while, heldina a little he the
mouth far a Env eceenes ea thet It

penetrates all the crevices. The el le.

being an alkali, serves to neutealize tee
acids in the morale which are of ten time
cause of tceselmeehe.

Indigestion Cared.

There is no utit4e of Intligegtion,

litysix•yriia Tritaltle tlit.t

will not yield to the digestives

aft engtheiting ittfliieriee of • Ki-d 

Dyspepsia Cair.TI:is retincvly

the strain off the sttalia( ii Ly di-

gesting whah yeti cat and :11;tm it. ;

it to rest, it grows striti (i-

ngrain. Kmaa Dyspepsia (glue alrenta

qu'ic'k tome permanent relief f

111,1.4-ref-.: nn r11 t.t(Itta01 trooltlest

hoil(1,s li lilt' aid sit i•vri-

lies that diseas., eon not iota( k anti

gain a f. otilit!el n in a v-,

ened cobdition 8( 'd by '1'. I. z.,i.,•

nterin:to.
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CENIallOR CLARK RALLIES

Cperated On In New York For Rcs

moval of Abscess of Brain.

New York, July 17.—United States

laenator William A. Clark, of Montana,

cntinues to rally satisfactorily from

the operation which he underwent for

the removal of an abscess from the

brain. The strength which brought

lam through a fairly comfortable night

IIIMIATOR W. A. CLARK OF MONTANA.

continues, and the physicians in at-

tendance said that the senator's condi-

tion was such as was to be expected

following so delicate and grave an op-

eration.
While the information made public

Is all in favor of the patient, the grav-

ity of the senator's condition is not

withheld from the family. They are

aware that it will be at least four days

before his ultimate safety can be as-

sured. Mrs. Clark, who is in Paris,

has been advised of the exact condi-

tion of the senator in a cablegram

eent by the senator's private secre-

tary. It is not expected that any

change will be made in Mrs. Clark's

plans abroad or that she will leave

before next Friday, when she will be

told of the exact status resultant from

the operation. The senator's tempera-

ture was 99. It is learned that it did

not rise above this point during the

day, which is considered a very favor-

able indication,

MURDERED AND ROBBED

Body of Travelling Watchmaker Found

In Philadelphia Suburb,

Philadelphia, July 18. — William

Crosby, a travelling watchmaker of

this city, was murdered in a. loneiy

road in Narberth. a suburb of this

city. Crosby's small satchel, in which

he carried watches, was found near

his body, empty. He was known to

have had 21 watches in the satchel.

The body was badly bruised, his face

mashed, done probably with a club,

and one eye was gouged out. The po.

lice are hunting three men whe are

known to have followed him in the

forenoon. The last seen of Crosby

alive was when he had called upon a

customer to leave a watch he had re-

paired.

POPULATION OF JERSEY TOWNS

Trenton, With 84,147, Outstrips Cam-

den, Which Has 82,912.

Trenton, N. J., July 18.—The fifth

bulletin of the state census was given

out by the secretary of state. Among

'other things it shows Trenton to have

a population of 84,147, a gain of 10,844

over the federal census of 19e0; Cam-

den, 82,912. a gain of 6977; Orange,

26,101, a gain of 1960; Bloomfield, 11,-

:668, a gain of 2500; Bridgeton, 13,624,

FL loss of 289; Harrison, 12,824, a. gain

of 2228; Woodbury, 4560, a gain of

473; Bordentown, 4073, a loss of 37;

Haddonfield, 3466, a gain of 690.

NEW TRIAL REFUSED MITCHELL

United States Senator's Conviction
Upheld By Federal Court.

Portland, Ore., July 17.—In the fed-

eral court Judge DeHaven overruled

a mction of United States Senator

,John H. Mitchell for a new trial. Mr.

Mitchell was recently convicted of

using his office as senator in the
furtherance of the legal practice of

the law firm of Mitchell & Tanner, of

this city. The firm was deeply en-

gaged in legal work in cennectioa
with public lands in this state.

The surgeon's Nightmare..

Two patients who called in company

uiou a noted surgeou found him be-
:leo:ming a twinge of paiu in his right
forefinger. The callers smiled.
"Great Scott, doctor," exclaimed one,

-"you don't menu to say that .a pain in
the finger bothers a mau so used to
-scenes of suffering as yourself:"
"It certainly does," the surgeon an-

swered, with a worried look. "How
do I know that It isn't the first eymp-
t am of bloed poisoning? That is the
nightmare of the surgeon. No matter
how careful be may be, he is liable to
amntract poisoning in operating, And
that kind of poisoning is of the -most
virulent type. Ally time a surgeon is

.eamplaining about a pain in the band
-rempathize with him, for he is doing
asnee bard guessing." — Philadelphia
,cmord.

How's 'This:

„ Hier One lluenlre,1

1:0 vard for any case ef Catarrh that the Past 
ix  mend's'

Was a Granddaughter ot Jonn Adams
Newburgh, N. Y., July 18. — Mrs.

Carolina Elizabeth Monnelll died sud-

denly in Fishkill Landing. She was 93

years of age. Mrs. Mcnnell was the

granddaughter of John Adams, seccnd

President of the United .States, who

wrote a congratulatory letter and a

poem on her birth. She was a daugh-

ter of the late John Peter Dewint. She

first married Andrew Downing, the

landscape artist, who laid out the pub-

lic grounds at Washington. He per-

ished in the Henry Clay disaster July

28, 1852. She later married Judge

John J. Monnell, who died some years

ago. She leaves one daughter.

The Deadly Toy Pistol.

Harrisburg, Pa., July 17. — Henry

Payne, a colored boy, died from a

Powder wound received on the night

of the 3d of July. Lock-jaw set in, but

did not develop until Friday, and it

was then too late to save him. Vido

Parlovix, an Austrian, died in Steel-

ton from blood-poisoning, caused by a
revolver wound on the Fourth of July

when he was firing a salute, These are

the first two eases of the afteimatl

of the Fourth.

aaesy vaorms Ravage Indiana Farms,

South Bend, Ind., July 17.—Count-

less army worms have swept clean 590

acres of timothy, as well as much oats

and bailey, near the southwest corner

of this county and are still advancing.

Farmers are attempting to stay the

ravages by plowing aeep—furrows.
_

A Birth Watch.

When a child is born In certain Eng-

lish towns there is a race for the

health department, especially if the

event has occurred in the poorer dis-

trict. The reason for the haste Is not

a desire to see that the record of vital

statistics Is properly kept, but because

there is a reward of a shilling to the

one who is first to notify the health

officer, provided this notification is giv-

en within forty-eight hours. As soon

as the tip is received the mother is vis-

ited and given a printed slip with di-

rections as to the best means of car-

ing for the child, and the officer who

makes the visit is expected to see that

the directions are clearly understood.

A. Whip In the Pulpit.

A writer in an English review tells

a reminiscence of a brother of a fa-

mous dean of Christchurch. The

brother was rector of a small parish.

His eccentricity was somewhat remark-

Able. He was a famous whip and

drove a splendid team, of which he

was very proud. He was fond of

showing off how he could flick a fly

from either of his leaders' ears with-

out touching the horse. This accom-

plishment he transferred to a rather

unexpected locality, for he always car-

ried his whip up in-to the pulpit with

him, and woe to the unfortunate mem-

ber of his congregation whom he de-

tected nodding.

The. Stork's Balancing.

No one has really seen a stork until

he has watched him stand on one leg

beside his nest. After one has seen

this feat be is mire at was a stork.

Nothing in the animal kingdom Is more

marvelous than the way this great

bird can balance his long body on a

piece of bone which is no thicker than

a wheat stalk and to behold also the

perfect ease with which he goes to

sleep while .still poised In this critical

position.

Not Interested.
Father—Robert, is it not about time

that little boys were in bed? Robert

(aged six, carelessly glancing at his

watch)—Ileally, father, J must be ex-

cused from venturing an (million. It

Is a subject in which I have little in-

terest. I have no little boys, you know.

"What are you doine with that sheet

of paper, Oreille.?" sharply asked his

wife.
"I am making a wish," answered Mr.

Meekun.
"A wish?"
"Yes, my dear. In your presence I

shall not presume to call it a will."—

Chicago Tribune.

At Williamsport the 4-year-old

daughter of Kiffer Baker was attack-

ed by a swarm of bees and stung

nearly to death. The child, covered

with bees, ran to the house and her

mother had a difficulty in driving

them away. Her head was swollen

to twice its natural size.

11011ars

im cured by Hall's Catarrh

F. ,1. Cheney & Co., Toledo,

Wo, the undersigned, have known

Cielley for the last 15 years,

iii hclitive him perfectly honorable

i all husitiess transactions and fi-

Incialiy able to carry

1-.1lians made by his fir

KINNAN
Wholesde Druggists,

naffs Catarrh Cure

out any obli-

MAaviN,

Toledo, a

is taken in-

-I ire:illy, acting directly upon the

.-)ood and mucous surfaces of the

s'ystem. Testimonials sent free.

.1 'r' 75,-. per 'bottle. Sold by all

Ta e I fall's rills for con-

ELKTON GIRL ASSAILED.

Miss Luey Homewood, one of the

operators at the Bell telephone ex-

change in Elkton, while returning

to her home, in West Elkton, Tues-

day evening was attacked by a

young negro, who attempted to as-

sault her on West High street.

Miss Homewood fought her

assailant desperately, and her

screams quickly brought assistance.

The negro made his escape in the

darkness.

Miss Homewood's clothing

torn, hotslie escaped uninjtred.

This makes the fifth assault that

has been attempted by negroes on

white %remelt in that town within

^

Wilt;

Ion Want Strength:

f want to increase your

strength you must add to and not

tithe frunt the physical. In other

Nvords, the food that you cat must Le

digested, assimilated and appro-

priated by the nerves, blood and tis-

sues before being expelled from the

intestines. Kadol Dyspepsia Cure

adds to the physical. It gives

strength to and builds up strength

in the human system. It is pleasant

to the taste and palatable, and the

only combination of digestants that

will digest the food and enable the

system to appropriate all of its

health and strength-giving qualities.

A Street Scene, Bombay. A Ro A PnIF

EDGAR C. MOSER,

July 21-If Attorney for the Heirs.

PUBLIC SALE.

As attorney in fact for the heirs, I will
sell at public sale in front of the Slagle
House, at the Public Square, in Emmits-
burg, Md.,

Oa Saturday, August 5, 1905,

at 2 o'clock, P. IT, the following Real
Estate, being

LOTS NO. 104, 105, 106, 107,

ns designated on the Pint of Emmitsburg,
a Half Lot not muntered. situated and ly-
ing on the North side of Main street, at
the East End of said town, and fronting

on said Main Street Sixty feet, and run-

ning beck 163 feet, the Half Lot has a front
of thirty feet. with the same depth as the
others. Lot No. 105 is improved with a

Two-Story INeatherboarded

DWELLING HOUSE.

These lots will be offered separately, and
then be offered in whole, and will then be
sold to best edvantage.
Terms of Safe :—One-half of the pur-

chase money to be paid on the day of sale;
the residue in six months from day of sale,
the purchaser giving his or her note, with
approved security with interest from day
Of' sale, or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser. , The purchaser to be at expense
of conveyaucing. Possession given as
soon as terms of side are complied with.

JOHN T. HOSPELHORN,

july 21-2t. Attorney for the Heirs.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

N o. 7, el EQUITY.

la ud, lettere te-stamentary oa tint
estate of 

Curtain Swiss nii(1 ,c.ritn. Ileve :31ee a

ORDERED, That on the 29th day of .1 ulv,
1905, the Court will proceed to act upon JOHN M. STOUTER, 
the Report of Sales of Real Estate, ve- eirear Lot o'--# el f atiOhtSq,

late of said County, deceased, All per-
ported to said Court by Eugene L.

A man clad only in a yellow scarf

and turban opens a mouth stained

-with the vivid vermilion of betel juice

to show that the mango seed just

swallowed has already become a small

tree witli green leaves pushing toward

the light. A woman Appears next

upon the scene, bringing a crying baby

in a closed hamper of bamboo. X

dozen swords are instantly thrust

through the interstices amid the ear

piercing yells of the supposed victim,

but as soon as the formidable blades

are withdrawn the nine lived infant

tumbles out of the basket and salaams

to the assembled audience, holding out

her tiny brown hand for the well de-

served backsheesh.
As the fun waxes fast and furious

.sundry quarrels and recriminations be-

tween the rival magicians attract the

Intervention of the native police, who,

"dressed in a little brief authoritya;

symbolized by red turban and blue

tunic, soon disperse the performers,

bag and baggage, hastening the en-

forced departure with unlimited kicks

And thumps, submissively received,

Peter the Great and Lawyers,

ill Russia during the reign of Peter

the Great private litigants might have

their suits prosecuted free of cost by

lawyers paid by the state. The -emper-

or, discovering that his subjects were

being impoeed upon by their legal

agents, who contrived to delay triala

until they had sucked their clients dry,

enacted that sufficient solicitors and

attorneys should be employed at hand-

some yearly salaries to officiate for

the public in every matter of law. He

ordered further that these men should

insert in a register written up daily

the dates of applications to them and

should proceed with the suits in the

order in which they were received

without respect of persons. If they

failed to do so, if they accepted any

bribe or fee or if they were dilatory

these lawyers were to be knouted and

Sent to Siberia.
Gentleness and cheerfulness, them

come before all morality; they are the

perfect. duties.—Robere Louis Steven-

son.

Now To Get
FRESH YEAST
You canlave fresh yeast
sent direct from the fac-
toryonyour favorite bak-
ing days, whenever you
choose. No stale, life-
less, store shelf yeast.
But pure, fresh, clean

FULTON
YEAST
Our plan is simple. It in-

sures fresh yeast and just

when you want it. Send
for a FREE SAMPLE of
this wonderful yeast and
ask us about our plan of
supplying you regularly.

FULTON YEAST CO., Inc.
Richmond, Va.

PRIVATE SALE.
The Farm of the late John P Moser.

situated one mile East of Emmitshurg, on
Taneytown road, in a high state of culti-
vation, wii h all necessary buildings in
perfect condition, is offered at private
sale. Apply to

Is one where health abounds.
With impure blood thcee cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

VS Pills
^evivify the torpid LIVER and restore

its natural action.

A healthy LIVER
blood.

Pure blood means health.

Health means happiness.

rake no Substitute. All Druggists
_

-

C LE ARING SALE

tol stont—AT—

Ji

U fr‘-al a

, JUST RECEIVED

CAR 17_40AD

Suit-able for many purposes. If you
HARNEY, MD.

Harvest is over and you will have more need lumber, give me a call.
time to attend the wonderful .Clearing

Sale at Snider' Department Stiire. You

can't find a more profittible place to do

your dealing than right at Snider's De-

partment Store at any season of the year.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING.

Every Winter, Every Spring and every
Summer Suit will be closed out at cost
and away below, as we are going to eloso
omit our entire hue ofclothing realirdless of
cost. In men's bojs' and youths' salts.

So come our way. Men's suits. form r
price $2 to $15.00, now they go at $1.89

to $11.50; Youths long pants suits, $1.50

to $8.00, now they go at 99e to $8.00 ;

Boys' knee pants suits 75c. to $5.00, now
they goat 39e. to $3 49. They are all new

and right up-to date. Come at once und
get your boys good school suits.

SHOES. SHOES.

Our line is at all times full and conVete.

You can't go amiss when you visd our
shoe departinent, as styles are riO:t
and our quality the very best, an 1 our

prices at the bottom. Oxfords all reilwecil
to cost. Ladies 50c, Oxfords, 39e.; 1,:edes

80e. Oxfords now 65e.; Ladies $1, now 79e.

Ladies $1 50, now $1 Men's $1 now

$1.07; Men's $2, now $1 50; Men's $1 00

and $2 25, now $1.90. All kind Tan, Kid

and Patent Leather Shoes. Conte qiii k

before your sizes mire gone.

WASHING MACHINES.

The "1900 " All put omit on three weikm

trial, delivered right at your i'oor free.
The greatest washer ever heard of. Does
the work better and runs Ca per cent. ens-

ler than any other. Send us wind. We
will idling yon one.

HATS. HATS,

Every list goes at cost and less. Straw
latts,forinid mice 25c , now 17e. 50e, htts
now 30 hats. 490. $l hats, i0e.
$12-tim iv 75m. $151luds $1. $2 hats
$1.5). All new el d 1 :test styles.

CA R a ET AN MAT IN FsPePsicja 8n-7A,
Don't. ,Itr...t.7(0.its Ivlyn in cacti, as \Ye are

still scl,iitg; 1.1aqn light ;041114, saint, as in
the spriniiime Preis. loc. and lip. Ito -
terns all hit lite ml Hitt trInli;)* the 1';•;..)-

him st.

Gi(E11IS.

Our line is alwa s fad of staple ;IN]
fancy grocctics lit'ecive I Itt•ni nearly
"v em day. So for good .1.t'oods
prices call our way.

JABS. JARS.

Jars are in at low prices.

FIall. FISH.

Better than ever and prices away down.

DRY GOODS.

We carry a full and complete line of
Dry Goods of all kinds, and we want to

call your attention to the special prices on
Lawns, Dinmities anti Mercerized goods
that we are closing out at and below cost.
Lawns that were 10c. atdd 12c. now 7c.
Cordetts and Suitings 18 and 20c. now 12
and 15c. We have special sales on a lot
of Ribbons at Cc. per yard. Laces nod
insertings have been reduced to cost. Ask
to see them. We will be glad to show
them to you.. I remain

Your fi lend,

july 14-2t N. R. SNIDER.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The Tax Books are now ready, and the

County Treasurer would call the atten-
tion of taxpayers for 1900 to Section 40,
Article-81, Revised Code of Maryland.
All persons who shall pay their S.:ato
taxes on or before the

FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied

shall be entitled to a discount of

5 PER CENTUM

on the amount of said taxes; all who
shall pay the same on or before t he
first day of October, of the said year,
shall be entitled to a discount of

4 PER CENTUM,

and all who shall pay for the same on or
before the first day of November of said

year shall be entitled to deduetion of

3 PER CENTUM

Taxes on the income of mortgages be:
come due September 1, 1905 for said
year •
All those in arrears are requested to

make immediate payment as further de-

lay will add additiional cost to such de-
CHAS. C. RISERlinquents

july 14 St County Treasurer.

1 n t he Ci reu it Court for Frederick Coun Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn,  fl-tiell Swiss, I ;high:mi. We also have

ty, eitting in Equity. time NewWaisling lirusselette, Lawns from 5 cents to I 2 cents. :\ beau-

JULY TEIt.11, 1905. tifully selected stock of

1- 11 the :natter of the Report, of Sales

  seri ber has obtained from the Or- W HITE SHIRT WAIST GOODSfiled the alai day of July, le05. 
THIS is to give notice that the

Will Agnew, et al., plaint tiffs, phans' Court of .P rederiek County, Mary-

Eli 11. Ageow, et al., Defendants.

means pure

J. Stewart Annan.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

d a ly changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & son.
Wheat, (dry)  5'

mte  SF,

Oats   30 R 3!)

Corn per bushel

llay  

C`tr>n nt (Si' T:1 e.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke,

Batter  14

14

Chickens, per th  in

,4prO:ix hlekens per   12

'17nrkess..  

Ducks, per lb  10

Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries 

Blackberries 

Apples. (minted) 
.Peaches, ('tried).  
Lard, per lb 

Beef Bides  7

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED GAS MACHINEY
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No Limit lo Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the applieation

of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying

many points of construetion, and requir-
ing small space to ; obviating tfll

danger of excessive discharge of carbide

into generator, making gas in excess of

consumption. We now claim to have the

perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the

most brilliant light ever produeed, and
ere prepared to furnish the Improved

Maeltine, guaranteed to be the most
aimple and efficient wovking (las Ma-

eldne on the market. We guarantee all

maehines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put

up in neat nnd substantial mermen All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to inatelling maehiee will have
prompt attention. Dm-seri-Mier eireulars

58 on appliention. Rights for sale. Fatly

6 °,61° S'(6 proteeled by patents.
alan ti fa ctured li

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,

may 6 l'orerrsetem, SIP.

Notice to Creditors.

T:ns is to pive iintiee that the sub-
seriber has olitainci! front the 01.-1,

plinnsa Court of Fredeviek Comity, Marv-
, lend, letters testamentary on the estate

8 cf

T.' -V r-4'15"4,17TC.,

Corrected by Patterson Bit' ers

steers, per lb 

Fresh co ......... ...... Oa 411

Fat Cows and Bulls, per tt, ..... 0. 3
flogs p3r tb Fiji 'ciT mm

Sheep, ja.r lb

i.arr,bs, per lb

(!alVeS. per R. 

WILLIAM KOONS,

Into of se id Comtty, deceased. All per.-
sees haviug claims against the said es-
tat mu. lierPhy wriroil to exert& the
seine, wit the i'lltlailers thereof, legal-
ly (st 'omit ieated, to the aubseriber, on or
bee we the 4th (ley ()I' .Taimary, la011;
they mey otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of estate. Those in-
Ott •d; o es1;i1a ;leo requested to
ron 1,0 immuilittle, tio.ymerit.

.... 5 , ontio'r this 20111 day of
- Via5.

11;gests whzt ytz c:nt.
_

C1ZT A IVECIAAEL

T,IOMAS W. TROX ELL,

Executor.

Notice to Creditors.

Rowe, Trustee in the above cause, and 
smis having claims against the said es-

NEW SPRING GOODS.

111111Allt Strmi Colt
flaying sold all my last Spring and Smniner goods :tt my January

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new st, a the latest

-.style fabrics.. -Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Lawns, I /ress

filed thetmin as aforesaid, to finallY rati- 
tate are hereby Warned to exhibit the Yenta-a I om mini is Ruching., Belts, Belt 11:u•hics, inn vliii Pins, !Ceviil -

same, With the vouchers thereof, legally ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in •xli,ite hhicls-:. While I
fy and confirm the same, unless cause to authenticated, to the sit bscribermn or be-

said day ; provideal a copy of this order 
fore the 1.2th day of January, 1006 ; they Men 

for Misses and Children, Sateen Shirts f:ir 50, 75, !•; 1.01 andthe contrary thereof be shown before

may otherwise by law be excluded from 
Meds Shirts • 11 ls in a t up-to-date designs. I 11:ive oi my stot•h a

be inserted in some newspaper publish-

dcbted to said estate are requested to 

assortment
all benefits of said estate. Those in-

ed in Frederick county, for three sne-
cessive weeks prior to said day.
The report states the amouut of sales 

make immediate payment.

to be $625.00. 
Given under my hand this 7th day of

Dated this 3rd clay of July, 1905. 
july, 1005.

SAMUEL T. HA FEN ER.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

County.
True copy—Test :

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER, Clerk.
Eugene L. Rowe, Sol. july 7-4ts

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

GEORGE P. STOUTER,
jnly 7-5t Executor.

Will Continue The Business.

TIM business conducted by the late in

John M. Stouter will be continued in all

its branches.
George P. Stouter,

Executer,

large If

Japanese and ('Ilina in price5-: ringino- from 12 to .7ircts.

Call and examine my tile qualit - speaks Iii' itself.

JOSEPH E. I1OKF.

TIEFt
,PlAn.loSA

"The Piano With the Sweet rt'one."

SOLD BY THE MAKER
Write Ter Catalogue,

Convenient, Terms.

.STIEFF
9 N. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

— ----- -
About sixty miles from Baltimore, at

the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816,
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attitinable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestie Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Md

PEER L ESS
Paper MUT Sacks
Are sate Fill'f• to prevent skippers in meat
' lithe simple directions on each sack

mime' followed.

As soon fig your inef,4 is smoked, in the early
Spring, before the blow Or ,:kinner pies In an op.
pearanee, place your meat in ;he sail:, following the
simple directions plainlv printed 011 earti one, io ,d
you can rest assured tharyou still not be bottle ed

WOMIS ill your ne•at.
"Peerless" Paper 1,frat Ste-its are made little a

specially prepared, very pliable, shone% co, e-
grati(le(1, he,!vii: paper,

n
st'mm to 
 

our
ho 

t
t na,wh r In air and water andter ti, it. ox eare

Ca a`Call l 11Se ill' Sr 1,1111 yeat'S time IIIP !II' la
three sizes to Stilt all str.es sell at 3,1
and 5 cents atilec n mtt, et-c:ling tit yize. The 0 Ittr3or
5 cent size take to. liaitiS and tir miss
vieNlilint Give r,-„
cording to how the 1,1eat ti.bcnied;omilimi mr-I

fro. :IT, pounds a:A the suit, It or
-Cent size from ms :o a pound,.

A tate tom f e!.. if:, for oor
sucks, and We frel 111,11 alicre oi,ec mliti iii
become a household mr.,,,try.
Lbr—Ask ynttri:Tie.el. for them.

l'rice 3,4 and 5 cents apiece, accorf:hc: to siz,.

31ANt'i;At,Trilito (0.c1.5' liv

Great when Pig. & Mfg. Cc,

[RUNTY!! V:i1VI OEMEE

Family Lots, Walt; It, IS.
Half " Sxlti ft, (Melt

Single G raves,

Ap;ily to .1. HENRI' Sm

'1 .

for information leading to the am-rest and convic-

tion otaay porson caught refining 
a"Wedderburn

Rye" whi,-;key bOttle. '"vVedderhurn R
ya " is the

best whiskey on the American m
arket. Address,

THE dOilisl WaDEiEROURN

SCAO Owners. Baltimore, Md.

New Advertisements.
1)1 CC11Y & CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
'or YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 25, PAM. One of the leading

Schools for Young. Ladies imi the South New

buildings. pianos and equipment. Camopns ten

acres. Orand niOnntain scenery in Valley of

Virginia, famed for health. European alai
Ameriean Teachers. Full course. Conserva-

tory ad yenta act in Art, Ainsic and Elocution.

Certifi ea tes Wellesley. students from 30 States
For catalogue address
MATTI E P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke. Va..

e eta:. Lk C R'S
iLd BALSAM

ClIer.n.ws al beautifies the hr.i.t.
Ps.,110101
Never to Itestore Gray
n,:ir to i's Youthful Ccloe,
Cures 3: hair falling.
: • I

CHARLES R. HOKE
Marble Yafd5

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tembtones,
and c,Inetery Avmei: of all kinds%
Work non tl and pr(aaptly ex.

(-Tilted Sat isfaction gnarantectl
jan 20-1yr

VINCENT 6EBOLD,
A TTOHNEV-AT•LAW,

1'IMSIITSBURO, D

Office on Enst Mein Street, nerir the
Public Square, At Frederick on Mondays
and Tueedays, end at Thrtrmont on Tliurs-
days of each week. Special nttention
given to preeeedings in Equity fie. the Sale
Of mil estn I., inn 29-1 f.

we la'imuiptly .tmimi C, 'S. mutt Foreign è
•

41.

er r-iloto of inventien for
free report on 1-til''mmOil.iiity, For fee book.,

t" Sce"-TRADc—MARKS 
write t°
toimam, sea

DeWitt's Early RisersLittle
The fzettous lithe pills.

Sild by T. E. Ziminerman Digests what you eat.

,



•

tance

Einrnitzburg Chronicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,

festivals. phi-nics, ice cream and cake festivals

find similar enterprises, got up to make money

whether for churches, associations, or individ

oats, must 'be paid for at the rate of live cents

for hl-tr.

It 'Carel a siecsnl-Class Natter at tn. Emnitt

burg Postoflioe.

FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'FfrliONE 33

John P. Harris" Show gave two

performances in this place on Tues-

alay. Quite a number .of people

attended the show.

Mr. John Saffer has placed a neat,

pretty and substantial wire fence in

front of his premises at the West

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Cameron Ohler's Baru Destroyed By

Fire, Together With Crops And Some

Live Stock.

During the rain storm of last Fri-

day afternoon lightning struck the

barn on the farm of Mr. Cameron

Ohler, in this District, near the. old

Tom's Creek Church. The barn

was destroyed by fire, together with

hay and this year's unthreshed

wheat crop, harness, gears, etc. One

mule, a calf and hog were burned

to death in the fire. The barn was

insured and there is a small insur-

ance on the crops.

CORED BY STEER.
Mrs. Gladhill, Of Near Myersville,Pain-

fully Injured.

Frederick, July 17.-Mrs. C. T.

K. Gladhill, of near Myersville, Md.,

was on Monday last badly and seri-
End of town. - ously injured by having her cheek

Mr. Joseph K. Hays has sold his ripped open by an angry and injur-

80 acre farm, situated a short dis- ed steer which was to be slaughtered,

to Rev. .johnfrom town,

Murray, of Baltimore., Md..

LosT.-On .1K1-y 18, a Hunting Case
'Gold Watch. A liberal reward if left at
XL T. EYST_EWS, Emmitsburg, Md.

One -day last week Mr. John R.

Wantz, of this place, tramped on a

nail which ran nearly through his

Toot. Mr. Wentz has a very sore

foot.

Property has been acquired on

the Severn River, opposite Annap-

xmlis, for the purpose, it is under-

.ttoodeof erecting a large plant for

&he mannfaetnre of chemicals.

Louis Ewald filed a suit at Tow-

son against Canton Iron and Steel

Company for $25,000 damages for

:alleged personal injuries received

'while-in the employ of the defendant.

In Allegany county the Resemblican

primaries will be held September 2

-"and the Democratic primaries

'October 3. These will be the first

riasls of the new primary -system of

alirect nowinatinna.

'Base Bail.

The Fenreitshurg Base Ball team

vent to Liitlestownon Saturday last,

IT here they played a game (If ball

'Nvith the team of. that .plaee. The

;game was won by the .Littleatown

Jmini, the genre being- 7 to 11.

"file Framitsburg Base l!all Team

-defeated Tancytown for the second

1 hue this season in a closaly played.

gameam Tuesday' last. The score

;being 12 to 7. The feature of the

game was thesgood pia.) jug of the

home a cam.

Lightning Causes Fright.

Fright caused by lightning on

Friday evening 'prostrated Miss Bes-

sie Toppers daughter of Joseph Tor-

per, MeSherryatown, who was on her

way home from Hanover. She was

taken) to a near by house

:and receiving medical attention

recovered.

'Only a 'House Cat.

Mr. Albert Bowling, of this place,

had quite an exciting time a few

'days ago in an effort to capture a

supposed wild cat, which had taken

shelter under an outbuilding on the

grounds at St. Joseph's Academy.

Mr. Bowling was somewhat surpris-

ed When he found that the cat he

'was after was only a common house

-cat, and did not belong to the Wild

feline race,
+

Blind Borses

Dr. C. R. Scbeller, County Health

Officer, and Dr. Edward A. Ware-

liana while driving in his Hagers-

town Monday evening collided. The

silrieera were blinded by an electric

Sight areb and did not see the other

approach. Both horses are totally

blind, and \rhea their heads came

together there was a sound as though

spistttl had been shot.og Dr. Schen-

er's horse dropped to the ground,

and Dr. Scheller, aho was alone in

the phaeton, was .knocked out and

fell under the horse. He escaped

-with bad bruises. The shafts of the

buggy driven by Dr. Wareham were

broken, but none of the occupants

Lint.

Result of Teachers' Examination.

'Me 'report of the examination for

teachers certificates held June 27

-and 28, for white teachers, has been

prepared. There were Si appli-

Sanaa for ft-r1. grade, 38 for second

grade, and 2 for scholarships in the

State Normal School. The success-

ful applicants for first grade are

Nos. 1, .3,16, 54,'2, 90, total 6. Suc-

cessful applicants for second grade

are Nos. 2, 5, 7, 8, 12, 19, 20, 22, 23,

-26, 28, 30, 34, 36, 37, 39, 44, 50, 52,

16, .58, 60, 63, 64, 65, 68, 70, 71, 73.,

77, 79, 80, 84, 80, 87, 88, 89,91. For

6tate Normal School, Nos. 45 and

,62. Following numbers passed sue-

ressfully for second grade, hot are

ant .of legal age: Nos. 6, 9, 10, 11.

BAUGHMAN RECEIVES OVATION.
Democratic Central Committee
Meets And Selects Dates For

Prinaaries.

TWO COUNTY CONVENTIONS

July 29 Date For Bolding Primaries.

-Convention Aug. 5 tit Select State

Delegates.-County Convention To

Nominate County Candidates To Be

when delegates will be named vallo

will serve in two conventions, the one

to meet here on Saturday, Aug. 5th,

to select delegates to the State -Con-

vention, and a new State Central

Committee for this County, and the

other convention to meet here on

Saturday, Sept 16th, to nominate

candidates for county offices. The

meeting was largely attended and

the utmost harmory prevailed. The

meeting was called to order by

Chairman Jas. P. K. Biser, who

stated the purposes for which it was

called. In his remarks he stated

that the party should make a deter-

mined effort to win this fall and

that in two years the party would

be called upon to select a candidate

for Governor and that this County

had one who would make an ideal

candidate. At this point there were

loud cheers for General Baughman

and an ovation was tendered him.

After the business of the meeting

was completed the committeemen

were tendered a luncheon by the

General. In responding to a call

f(mr remarks the General declared

himself and the party to be heartily

_FREDERICK LETTER.
Deaths.-In The Courts.-Many Items

Of Interest.

Frederick. July 19.-Mrs. Amelia Lov-
ell, wife of Rev. Isaac Lovell, of the
E. Church, at Garfield, died staiddhly oie
Thursday last, at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Harp at Wolfsville,
in her 65th year. She is survived by
her husband and seven children.
Mrs. Anna M. Stone, widow of the

late Scott..Stone, died here on Friday
last, of consumption, aged 23 years. In-
terment was made Sunday at Mt. Olivet
cemetery. She is survived by one small
child.
Ada Hill, wife of John Hill, died on

Saturday last of consumption, aged 24
years, and interment was made at Green-
mount cemetery, Monday. Her husband
survives her.
Lloyd L. Harper, one of the oldest

conductors on the B. & 0. R. R., met
death on Tuesday last at Keyser, W.Va.,
in a peculiar manlier. He was in the
caboose of a freight train being made up
in the yards there when the caboose
was given a sudden jolt throwing him to

breakiug his neck and killing him
instantly. Mr. Harper was 65 years of
age and_a native and resident of Bruns-
wick, Md., where his body was sent for

Ne is survived by a widow and
seven childien.
John F. D. Miller, proprietor of the

Thurmont_Hotel, died there-on Tuesday
last of Bright's disease, aged 63 years.
IIe is survived by a widow and one
daughter. Funeral services to-morrow
(Thursday), and interment made at
Thurmont. Mr. Miller had been pro-
prietor of the Thurmont Hotel for
many years and was widely known.

In The Courts.

were
fined $25 by Justice Eckstein last week
for selling goods without a license. The
parties claimed Hagerstown as their
residence.
Daisy P. Rochelle has, through F. L.

Stoner, applied for an absolute divorce
from her husband, Jesse Rochelle.
The Court has granted Mary A. Ayers

an absolute divorce from her husband,
W. F. Ayers. The parties reside near
Brunswick.
Mrs. Ella Cook, formerly a Miss Small-

wood and late a resident of this city,
has applied at Cumberland, Md., for a
divorce from her husband, Wm. Cook, a
merchant-, in Alleghany county. Cook

in favor of the Poe Amendment and was a widower with eleven children
the disenfranchisment of the colored when his last wife married him. Mrs.

voters of the State. This declar- f Cook alleges cruelty as ground of di-

Wm. Gotes and J. B. Solomon

ation was enthusiastically received. v",ree•
Incr breach of promise caseof Brengle

for many years past was its presi- -There was no room for doubt as to v. Ross which was tried here sometime

dent. He was also for many years how the reprasmtatives of th3 party ago in the Circuit Court, has been set-

president of the Westminster Ceme,- stood on this question, and also that ilea. The matter was compromised but

tery- Company and was also a mem- the General will receive the en- the terms have not been stated. The

her of the board of trustees of West- thusiastie support of a united Dem- plaintiff 18 a 
daughter of Chief of Police,

;co. 13rengle, and the defendant,
Geo. Boss, is a son of the late Chas. W.
Ross, of this city. Mr. Ross is now
ma ;Tied.
The will of Mrs. Susan White has been

tiled here for probate. After leaving

MET DEATA IN EXPLOSION.
Traction Engine Boiler Explodes Re-

sulting In Death To One And Serious

Injury To Two Others.

Frederick, July 17.-Spencer

Ramsburg, a 14 year old boy, was

so severely injured that death en-

sued, any Freeman Huyett and Win.

I3augher were severely injured by

the explosion of the boiler of a

traction engine, near Bethel, this

county, on Friday last. The men

had stopped the engine ancla were

preparing to fill' the boiler with

water at a creek on the Bethel road

when the explosion occurred, throw-

ing the scalding steam and water

over them. What caused the ex:

plosion the men are unable to say.

All were badly scalded. Medical

aid was at once summoned and Dr.

T. E. R. Miller responded. All

efforts were made to save Ramsburo

but he died at 11 o'cloek that night.

Huyett was removed to the City Hose

pital at Frederick, where his con-

dition is serious. Baugher was the

least injured and will recover. The

engine belonged to Geo. S. Rains.-

burg, of near .Charlesville. The

funeral of Spencer Ramsburg took

place Sunday from the Reformed

Church at Charlesville„ interment be-

ing made in the cemetary adjoining.

Rev. S. M. Hench, officiated. The

deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Steiner 'W. Ramsburg, of Bloomfield.

The other victims of the accident

live near the Receiver at Fishing

Creek.

Death of John L. nelfsnider.

John Lawrence Reifsnider, Sr.,

one of the wealthiest and mostsprotn-

inent residents of Westminister,

died at his home, Terrace Bill,

about 8 o'clock Monday evening.

Mr. Reifsnider has been during

most of his life identified with many

earteepriaes far the growth and de-

velepernent of Westminster. He was

one of the .leading spirits in the

organization of the Westminster Gas

Light Company and he was its first

president. He was a director of the

First National Bank of Westminster.,

Between 1,200 and 1,500 bicycles

made there were bought by the

Japanese Govrnment for use of the

Japanese scouts ili the war with Rus-

sia. Many bicycles are also being ,

shipped to China, India, Java, I3or-

neo and South America.

In a Pinch, use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful.
Smarting, lint, Swollen feet. At all Druggists
aud Shoe Stores, lie.

Cut Throat And Wrist

Despondent over his failure to ob-

tain work, William Brown, 58 years

old, 1905 East Biddle street, Balti-

more, inflicted a deep cut on his left

wrist and a superficial one on his

throat with a razor in his room Sat-

urday night.
lie is improving at St. Joseph's ,

Hospital. When a physician dressed

the \vounds before sending him to

the hospital Brown tried to tear off

sident of this District, appeared in hens, she leaves the residue to members
of the family. Chas. L. Stokes is named
as executor.
Chas. Crocket, charged with unlawful

sale of liquor in Brunswick, has been
released on $200 bail for court. Crock-
ett had been in jail nearly a month.

and Power Company has been granted

Notes.

The Harper's Ferry Electric Light

remarkable men on earth by reason the right to erect poles and wires in
of the fact that he is alive not-with- I this county. It is the intention of the
-standing the fact he was shot clear town of Brunswick to obtain electric

through the head forty-two years 1 lighting from this company in the near

ago at the battle of Gettysburg. He 
future, and the company have agreed to

was in the Reserves when they 
at once wire the town.

charged over the Wheatfield on even-

ing of July 2. They were going

at a double quick, when a bullet
struck him above and behind the

Regineld Hughes, of this city, a grad-
uate of Cornell University in the de-
partment of civil engineering, left this
city last week for Colen, Panama, where
lie has been employed as an assistant
engineer on the proposed Panama canal.

ear on one side and \vent through Thos. J. Walsh, formerly of this city,
his head and cameOut on the other and a member of the Frederick bar, but
side. For the moment he did not who has been at Panama for sometime

stop running. A companion, Harry past in the Government service, has re-

Beamer, whose home was in this turned for a few weeks for the benefit
of his health. Mr. Walsh says that

place then, saw the blood stream, while the climate there it) very hard on
caught him and 'instantly he went , our people, that the reports as to same

to pieces. He was in the Trostle, have been very much exaggerated in
• the metropolitan • press of this country.barn several days and thought he

Chippawa Tribe of Independent Order
would die if he did not get out of it of Red Men, of this city, on Thursday
and finally crawled to a fence corner. I evening last initiated 69 "pale faces"
Not many days afterwards with his into the mysteries of the Order. The
head bandaged he walked to his meeting was held in Masonic Temple,

home about six miles further to the amid the degrees conferred by the team

south, at the old woolen factory, on of the Tribe. Many of the State officers

Middle creek, on Maryland line. 
were present. The Tribe is in a flour-

The course of the bullet left un- 
ishin:ai condition and has a large mem-

Many members .of out of town
touched both little and big brain bet.'s1 P.
and he escaped death as it is said 

Tribes attendedg.

by the breadth of a hair." 
John Merchant has been appointed

eagineer at the Maryland School for the
A Smooth Article. Deaf, vice Scott Hager, resigned.

When you find necessary to use salve
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is
the purest, and best for Sores, Burns,
Boils, Eczema, Blind, Bleeding, Itching
or Protruding Piles. Get the genuine
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold. by
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

Grist Mill Burned.

The large ste,am flouring and gen-

eral grist mill of Mr. Manrice. M.

I-3owing at Laytonsyille, Montgomery

,county, was destroyed by fire short-

ly after 1 o'clock Tuesday morning.

A quantity of flour, meal and grain

was also consumed. The total loss

is placed at about $7,000 and is

partly covered by insurance. It is

not known how the fire originated.

The mill was running until 11

o'clock Monday night and two hours
later the fire was discovered, but it

had gained such headway that it

was useless to attempt to extinguish

the flames. It is supposed to have

Mr. Gladhill had attempted to shoot

it and the bullet having failed to

kill the animal it gave chase, and

Mr. Gladhill had to seek a place of

safety. Mrs. Gladhill, fearing for

the safety of her husband, ran to his

assistance, when the steer turned on

her with the above result.

Neighbors finally succeeded in

killing the animal. Mrs. Gladhill

was given immediate niedical atten-

tion and at this writing is recover-

ing from the painful injuries. She

is still suffering from the shock.

Much Sufferlipg From Beat.

Tuesday was the hottest day of

of the summer throughout the coun--

try, and hundreds of people were

prostrated by the intense heat. In

Philadelphia the maximum temper-

ature was 98.3 degrees. In New -

York City the high mark was 96 de-

grees, while in Boston a temperature

of 94 degrees was recorded. In

Baltimore Tuesday was the

hotteat day in . three years, the

maximum temperature at 2 P. M. be-

ing OS degrees.
The prostrations deaths

Leesed by the heat in seven cities on

Wedaneelay were as follows: New

York City, ieeestrations 187, deaths

23. Thiladelphia, orostrations 50,

deaths 5. 13altimere, aeaaatrations 4,

,leatlis 2. Washington, psostrat-

ions 6, no deaths. Boston, prosir

ions 4, deaths 1. Pittsburg, pros-

trations 26, deaths 13. Iluffalo,

prostrations 2, deaths 1.
The above figures by means

represent 'the sum of human suffer-

ing Tuesday. as an endless number

of victims Who collapsed at home,

in the office or workshops, .were pri-

vately attended.
In this place the thermometer re-

gistered .92 degrees Tuesday after-

noon. No prostrations were report-

ed.

and
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Ten Cents To A Judge.

.Tddge Keedy received s letter from a

citizen of Washington county, now

in Cumberland, asking the Judge to

rescue his 16-year-old daughter

from a "reckless place." The man

wrote that his daughter was on a

certain farm in Washington county,

and he had called there with a con-

stable to get the girl, but the occu-

pants of the house had hidden her. As
theofficer had no warrant he could not

legally enter and search the house.
The father inclosed 10 cents in the
letter to Judge Keedy and requested
his Honor to interfere in the interest
of justice. He closed by saying : "I
wish you would attend to this as

cheaply as 'possible for me, as I am
blind and am trying to make some-
thing to keep ure over the winter."
Judge Keedy returned the man's

dime and referred him to the State's
Attorney if he thought the .ease•war-

ranted investigation.
_ -

Dancer Drops Dead.

John Stuckert, son of T. J. Stuck-

ern Maryland College.

Ho \vas the son of the Jesse Reif-

;eider, one of the most successful

merchants of Westminster. He was

born at Taueytown, October 19, 1836,

and at the ag,' of 14 years was his

father's bookkeeaer. He afterward

engaged in business in Tennessee'

and then in Baltimore, later coaduct-

ing suceessfal wheleaale and retail I

merchandise establishment in West-

minster, amassing large wealth. He

was twice married, his first wife '

having been a daughter of the late

Dr. James Billingslea, and his sec-

ond a daughter af the late Augustus

Shriver. By his first wife he leaves

one son, John Milton Reifsnider, ex-

State's Attorney, and a prominent

member of the Carroll county -bar.

His second wife survives him with

one son, John Lawrence Reifsnider,

Jr., and one daughter, Miss M.

Louise K. Reifsnider.

Bicycles And Automobiles.

The Pope Manufacturing Com-

pany is making preparations to

operate its automobile and bicyule

factory in Hagerstown on an exten-

sive scale. The .plant, which covers

18 acres Of ground and is one of

the largest of its kind in the world,

is now receiving a general overhaul-

ing. A large amount of new machi-

nery \vill be introduced.

Plans are laid to make between

30,000 ond 40,000 bicycles next sea-

son, and at least 2,000 automobiles.

The factory has now on its pay roll

600 men. Many automobiles and

bicycles made at the factory are now

being shipped to foreign countries.

ert a wealthy lumber and grain deal- Saturday a shipment of automobiles

er of St. George's, Del., while aLtend- was made to Australia.

ing a dance at Chesapeake City

Tuesday night and dancing a two-

step, dropped to time floor and died
almost immediately.
Two physicians who were present

at once went to the young man's as-
sistanceabut could not save him.

Heart trouble was the cause of death.
Young Stuckert was 20 years of

age, and went to the dance on a
straw ride.

Pic-Nie

A picnic Will be held in Sea-

brook's Grove, near time Tract

School Honse, on Saturday, July 22.
A good orchestra will furnish music

for dancing, and refreshments IN. ill

;be sold on the grounds. 2-Is

The thirteenth Annual Picnic of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church will be

held in the Sisters' Grove, on Tom's

creek, near town on Wednesday,

Held Sept. I6.-Poe Amendment En-

dorsed.

Frderick, July 17.-The Demo-

cratic County Central Committee

met here Saturday last at Junior

Hall to select dates for holding the

County primaries and Convention.

It was decided to bold but one prim-

ary but two conventions, as it was

deemed advisable to put off nomi-

nations for county officers till later

in the season. The primaries will

be held on Saturday, July 29th,

the Gettysburg Compiler of July 19:
."Among the visitors last week

was James Culbertson, of Emmits-

l_strg, who came here to see his

brother John of York who was vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Craig B. Shields.

By the way Jim is one of the most

oaraey ill Frederick County in his

fight for time. Governorship two

years hence.

BREADTH OF A HAIR.

the following concerning a re- several bequests to religions organiza-•

The building recently occupied by the
J. E. Price Hardware Company, and
which was recently purchased by C. E.
Cline, a leading furnii;ure merchant of
this city, has been delivered to Mr.
Cline and extensive improvements are
being made by Contractor Gittinger.
The building is located at Market and
West Patrick streets, and will be im-
proved by putting in an open front and
adding another story.
A party of surveyors are engaged in

surveying a supposed route for a rail-
road along the route of the Electric
line from Frederick to Myersville. The
surveyors will not divulge for whom
they are working, but many residents of
that locality think they are connected
with the Wabash Railroad. It will be
recalled that efforts are now being made
to get control of the majority of stock
of the Electric Railroad here by un-
known parties.
The city authorities are now patting

in sewer connections at all street cross-

trouble and add much to the appearance
of the town.
The heavy storm of Friday last did

considerable damage around here. Many
places In the city yore flooded and
some 'damage was done on the h'. & M.
R. R. The car leaving here after the
storm being compelled to stop at the
first trestle after leaving Middletown.
Passengers on the car were met on the
other side of the trestle work by a ear
from Hagerstown and by them taken to
their destination. The trestle was re-
paired Saturday and the line put in
operation.
Robert Downing, the well known ac-

tor, has purchased the country property
of Dr. W. C. Boteler, near here, and will
make. it his future home. The fatuity
have taken possession. The price paid
was not made public.
The Y. M. C. A. have opened their

camp at Braddock Heights and will re-
main there for ten days or two weeks.
Nineteen members are in Camp Abbott-
named in honor of the president of the
association. Secretary Logan will be in
charge of the camp, and in his absence
from the city, Mr. F. H. Harrington will
act as secretary.
This city is now in the grasp of one of

the hottest waves on record. -The heat
is intense, but luckily, so far no pros-
trations of a serious character have
been reported.
The first car load of brick for the

city's new. paving has arrived, but as
the curbing has not come yet work has
not been started.
Fire at Mt. Airy on Saturday night

destroyed a stable, four horses and con-
tents of stable, involving considerable
loss. The stable belonged to Lycurgus
Clary. One horse being out at the time
of the fire was saved. The cause of
the fire is not known. Mt. Airy has no
fire protection and several other build-
ings were in danger.
At a special meeting of the 'Maryland

Reformed Chassis, Rev. H. L. G. Keifer
was transferred to the Martinsburg, W.
Va., Classis.
Mrs. Louisa C. Haller has been paid

$2,000 by the Royal Arcanum, being the
amount of insurance held by the late
Captain Haller, whose death was noted
in last week's CHRONICLE.
The County Commissioners have de-

cided to erect three wooden bridges,
one in Catoctin District and two in Lib-
erty District. The contracts' have not,
as yet, been awarded.

Killed At Glenburnie.

Bernard Wirth, 1151 Riverside

avenue, Baltimore, was shot and

killed Sunday morning between 6:30

and 7 o'clock on the farm of Arnold

Engelman, of Glenburnie, Anne

Arundel county, by the accidental
discharge of a gun picked up by

Charles Lloyd, who works at 502
East avenue.

According to the story told by
young Lloyd, Wirth had been out
gunning and after killing a bird
walked to the house and laid his
gun with a shell in it and trigger
raised on a bench. Wirth, Her-
man Engelman, Joseph Grapp and
several others were standing by a
tree talking when young Lloyd
picked up the gun. The gun went

off and Wirth fell with a hole in his

head. He died instantly.
Miss Elizabeih Harle, under-

taker, -115 East West atreet, Balti-
more, was notified and sent to the

Engelman farm and removed the

body to her establishment. Wirth

was a fine looking man. He was

born in Germany 28 yrars ago and

had been in this country 12 years.

A. widow, who was Miss Annie Rabb,

and three children survived him.

Three Good and Just Reasons.

There are three reasons why mothers
prefer One Minute Cough Cure: First.
it is absolutely harmless; Second, It
tastes good-children love it; Third, It
cures Coughs, Croup and WhOoping
Cotrgh when other remedies fail. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

Bargain Excursion To Pen-Mar Sun-

day, July 23rd.

The Western Maryland R. R. an-
nounce that on Sunday. July 23rd, they
will run a special cheap excursion to
Pen-Mar, the round trip rate from West-
minster being only 75 cents and other
stations in proportion. Special train
will leave Westminster 9 A. M.stopping
to and including Thurmont and return-
ing, will leave Pen-Mar Park 6:30 P. M.
This will be an event in the excursion
line and everything will be done to
make it one of the most enjoyable ex-
cursions ever run by the the company
to popular Pen-Mar. For further in-
formation apply to your local ticket
agent.

The Enunitsburg Railroad will rim an
excursion train on' Sunday, July 2:1, and
connect with the 'Western Maryland
Railroad at Rocky Ridge. Round trip
fare from Eminitsbarg 75 cents ; chil-
dren under 12 years of age, 40 cents.
Train leaves Emmitsburg at 9:20 A. M.

-

'The 11-year old daughter of Mr.

Benjamin Swith, of Brownsingsville,

Montgomery county, was burned to

death Saturday. She had attempted

to kindle a fire with coal oil, which

spilt on her dress and ignited as the

blaze blew up from the stove when a

match WaS put to the coal oil on

kindling wood.

Mother Gray's 9ppeal to Women.

ings on Market street, as in winter the Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, diseovered

cold side of the streets are always filled
with ice, necessitating much expense only certain monthly regulator. Cures female

weaknesses and Backache Kidney

August 2. the bandanas.. started in the enoine room. 
CO ets. Sample FREE. Address, The Mother

Bladder and

i At all Draggists or by mailn ie • 'nevi') same• The im wo •einen tS urinary troubles• 
and sewer connections wiH remove this o 1-ne' to. ,:tey N. Y. 6-2S 4

FAIRFIELD ITEMS. .

near Knoxlynn say that they

not have any apples in
orchard this year.

Dr. W. G. Dubs reports a
many diseased horses in the
fay. He is on the go nearly

day.
The band gave the

music on the street Tuesday
big. The music was fine.
A horse valued at about $180 be-

longing to Mr. D. 13. Riley, died

last week. It was a fine animal.

Mrs. Frank Wallace and family,

of Shiremanstown are visiting their

friends in Fairfield, being the
guests of Mr. john Low.

Mr. H. N. Zibit, of Shippensburg,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Hill.
The Schools were given ont to the

following Teachers in Hamiltonban

Township : Miss Mattie Witherow,

West Fairfield; Frank 7.7atson, Fur-

nace School; Charles Frey, Pine Hill;

Hilary Pecher, Weeping Willows;

Alice Fitez, Fountaindale; Mis

Sobena Marshall, the Station; Wil-

son Hummelbaugh, Union Iii 11

Rock, Tract; .Wm. Ifeagy Orrtanna;

Miss Lula Himunelbaugh, Cold

Springs; Harvy Breemn, Mount

Hopes; Miss Currens, Mount

Pleasant School.
Those who have

their Grain say that

out good. There is lots of Grain

threshed damp and musty. Look out
for spoiled wheat.

Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, of Ohio, is
spending sometime with her mother,

Mrs. Peter Shively, of Fairfield.

Mr. George Wortz, of- Hanover,

is a visitor to this place.
Mrs. James Plank, and daughter

Grace, were recent visitors at Mrs.
F. Shulley's, Fairfield.
Many of our farmers are not near

done with their hay and oats, while

some are plowing their ground for

I wheat. Some of the peach orchards
are loaded with peaches in Franklin

county.

Fairfield, July 18.----Mr. lavry

Bowling, killed a large black sea' 0

in the hay field at ITon. E. A. e-S• -

brooks. After he thought he leel

killed the snake, Mr. Clarence Sea-

brook took hold of its teil.

gave it a quick jerk and its iii" ii

flew off. It then died. The annke
was about 5 feet long.

Last. Thursday was a rest day rev
harvest hands on account of the

rain Wednesday evening.
F. Shully has received a hinge

Crayon Photo taken while he was at

Reading at the Encampment. I lis

three sons' pictures are also on the

Photo. They sent the crayon seen-

cry as a preaent. His son Parke

sent a winter scenery picture. It ia

beautiful. The pictures have Gilt

frames. They are fine and are high-

ly appreciated by the family.

A small child of Henry Rider

died on last Monday. Funeral on

Wednesday.
F. Shully received a letter frem

Emporia, Kansas, stating that the

crops will be good in that countr ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Row, who live
wi!!

their largs

great
('ourt.-
every

town
even-

Threshed out
it is turning

The pills that act as a tonic, and not as
a drastic purge, are DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. They cure Headache,
Constipation, Biliousness, etc. Early
Risers are small, easy to take and easy
to act--a safe pill. Mack Hamilton,
hotel clerk at Valley City, N. l)., says:
"Two bottles of these Famous Little
Pills cured me of chronic constipation." •
Good for children or adults. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

- -

PERSONALS.

Mrs. M. Arnold, of Norwalk, Ohio,

formerly of thir vicinity, is visiting

friends in this community, being
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James

Bouey, of near town.
Mr. Sterling Galt and family Of

Washington, D. C., are the guests

c;f Misses Loniseand Hattie allotter.

Mrs. Lucy Wilcox and MissClara

Wilcox, of Covert, New -Voile have

returned home after a visit to Mrs.

O. A. Homer.
Master Alexander, who -spent a

few days with Master 0.,A. Horner,

has returned to Shippensburg with

Mr. Stewart,
Miss Mary .T. Sloiff is a-kiting

friends at Relieck, Pa.

James Ternent, aged 12 years, is

suffering from lockjaw at his lions-

at Lonaconing, cauaed by his thumb

being torn away by the explosion f

a giant firecrac.ker .on the fourth ssf

July.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of



•
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EARLY DIAMOND BUYING.
_

r outh Africa's First Finds Were raid
For In Coifs.

South Africa's first diamonds .were
paid for in cows. The story is Old by
Joseph B. Robinson, one of the wealthy
pioneers of that country, In 4879 he
gave oig,ht oxen and a wagon leaded
with sugar and tobacco to a native in
exchange for a twenty-three carat

gem. "The new. spread like wildfire

through the countryside that a white

man' was giving away wagons and

oxen for bits of2Iitone," he says. "I

set all the natives who came te work
seek for diamonds on one side of the

Vaal river, and I brought up my own

fifty men to hunt for diamonds among

the bushes and scrub on tht other side

,of the stream. I had bought tite laud

on both sides of the river, so that I

was working on my own property.

Next morning at sunrise, when I was

having my coffee, I was startled by

a loud hullabalooing, and, looking

out, I ssw the whole gang of my men

rushing toward me in a state of wild

gxeitethent.
"One of them had found a diamond

pf good size. They all had come to

see what I would do with it. 'What
will you give me for it?' said the

finder. 'I will give you 'ten cows,' I

replied and sent the man into the herd

to take his pick. He marked ten of

the best cows as his own. The men

had never dreamed of making such a

bargain. Ten cows for a bit of stone!

Off they went again and fgund dia-

monds every day. They because rich,
and I accumulated a good store of

precious stones,
"After we had accumulated a large

.gnantity we decided we would better

send them to London. We made a belt

full of smell pockets, in each of which

we placed a diamond. When the belt

was filled my partner girded it about

his body and started for Cape Town.

Ile never took off the belt until he

reached London. And it was in this

way the first consignment of Atricart

diamonds reached London.'!

APACHE SHREWDNESS.

!1•11.e Indian's Bait Was Good, but t he

White Main Didn't "Bite."

With the Apaches a really brave

man does not stand as high in public

estimation as does m clever thief. his

thief excellence, from an Apache stand-

point, lies in his ability to outwit the

'white man. says Mr. Cremony, the au-

thor of "Life Among the Apaches.'

I was sitting, says Mr. Cremony, in

front of my tent, writing a letter, when

a young Apache came am and asked

what I was doing. I replied I was talk-

ing to my friend" in Washington.

"How can you talk to your friend so

Far away?"
"When an Apache wishes to talk of

speed tq a distant friend," I answered,
the sends him a picture of a bird; If he

talks of something sweet he sends a

picture of a flower. Instead of pictures

the white man has these little signs

which all understand."
The Indian took up the letter and

scrutinized it carefully.

”I do not believe you," he std. "You
try to make a fool of me. These little

signs are all alike."
"I will give you proof. I will write on

this little piece of paper that the sutler

is to give you some tobacco. Co take it

te the store and see if I do not speak

the truth."
'The Indian snatched the paper and

was off. A few minutes later I saw

him slowly coming toward me, a piece

of tobacco in his hand and a look of be-
wilderment on his face. Suddenly his

expression changed to satisfaction, and
he buerled forward,
"Did you get the tobacco?" I asked.
"Yes, but I do not believe you. You

end he had an understanding before so
that you might deceive me. Now if you
will write some more of those little
aigns on paper telling the sutler to give
me much more tobacco and if he does
then I will believe emu."
But the Indian's ruse failed. I did

not "rise" to the occasion.

Walnuts and itutternnta.

The city boy on a visit to the country
Is often puzzled in trying to distinguish
black walnuts and butternuts in the
green state. The leaves are almost
alike, being compound and having a
variable number of leaflets arranged on
ii long stem. The butternut stem has
From nine to seventeen leaflets, and the
Hack walnut frena fifteen to twenty-
three. The teeth on the latter are larger
end sharper than those on the butternut
and lack the fueetv stem, but 'time real
/17stinguiehing feature Is the odor. Hav-
ing once smelled the crushed leaves of
it butternut and a black walnut, a per-
edn can never fail to know them there-
after.--St. Nicholas.

His Own Self.

There is a tinee in every man's edit-
ention when he arrives at the convic-
tion that envy is igneranee; that imi-
tation is suicide; that he must take
himself for better, for worse, as his
pertion; that, though the wile uni-
verse is full of good, no kernel of
ouriehing corn can come to him but

l'•rongli his toil bestowed on that plot
of ground which is given to him to till.
e-Emerson.

Absolutely Necessary.

Nan-I don't see why Miss Mugley
aheuld. want to marry him with all her

They. Dick -I guess she had to. I
/ain't teliesm he'd have taken her with-
out it. -Philadelphia Press.

The Rest Way,

Barber-Shall I take a little of the
or your heir off, sir? Customer-

-Yes. yen had better take it off
4- the ends unless you can get it out of
ti.e tueldha-New Yorker.

'rho very curse of hn evil deed is that
nmat always continue to engender

r -Sch.11er.

7ne A wfal Loneliness.

The Friend-What made you close
your season Si) early? The Actor-The
f:olitutle. my boy; night after night, the
uipnalhing solitude,-Brooklvn Life.

QUALITIES OF SAGE.

Savory and Salutary All the Year
Round and Liked by All.

Nearly all our vegetables and herbs

appear original& to have passeet

through some prelitninary stage in the

laboratory of the medical herbalist be-

fore being admitted to the full honors

of the kitchen. The fact is not so'

strange as it might at first sight ap-

pear, and its reeulte have certainly

been to the general advantage of man-

kind, for, though for the most part the

old herbalist's prescriptions were of a

kind neither to kill nor cue, his inves-

tigations of the specific qualities of,

plants were often useful, Ile ancients

seem to have regarded sage as an herb

or first importance to the physician,

and the many treditions concerning it

refer almost entirely te this aspect of

the plant. "Why should a man die

who has sage in his garden?" was one

of the maxims of the famous school of

health at Salerno. The belief in its vir-

tues survived through the middle ages

and was banded down with unimpaired

vitality to quite modern times. 'The

writers of the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries were full of its praises,'
and there was hardly an ailment qt:
mind or body for which sage was net
pronounced a cure or an alleviation.
Thence sprung the idea that as It was

thus generally wholesome and recom-

mended by the faculty the housewife

might prudently admit ,a dried winter

supply to her storeroom. And so this

"soverei,gu herb" gradually found its
way into the kitchen, of which It has

ever since remained an indispensable

adjunct; not that it at once lost all its
medical attributes. `Me that would live
for aye must eat sage in Mayh runs the

proverb. But the cooks soon began to
take broader views. They pronounced

sage to be equally savOry• and salu-

tary all the year around and of special
and peculiar value at the season of Mi-
chaelmas.
But this is advancing matters. Even

the best of things eatable have had to
overcome prejudice and slowly make.
their way, and in the case of mere Coin
comitants some help feens the encour-
aging hand of fashion has generally
been necessary. The rather nauseous
brew known as sage tea was so com-
mon a domestic medicine to our fore-
fathers that they could not at once ac-
cept the herb in the character of a
savory adjunct. But we live and learn,
and the merits of sego as a modifier of
certain rich viands began to be ac-
knowledged. It seemed to have a kind
of natural affinity with roast, pork,
goose and duck and presently became
the constant attendant of these dishes.
Early In the eighteenth century an ac-
knowledged authority laid it down that
"as to geese and ducks, cooks should
stuff them with some sage shred fine
and a little pepper and salt and the
same with a suckling
Globe.

Our Golden "Cold Waves."

We Americans are always- talking
about our mountains of gold and coal
and iron, of our fat fields of corn and
wheat, but few of us ever realize that
we have in our climate a great advan-
tage over all other nations. In the
cold wave which in summer and win-
ter so often sweeps across the land
and sends the thermometer tumbling
30 degrees in almost as many minutes
we have a constant, it never diminish-
ing asset of prieeless value. The wave
Acts as a tonic; but, uplike any tonic
made by man, it carries no reaction,
No other land has cold waves like ours.
To the cold dry air of this periodic
cold wave, which brings extraordinary
changes of temperature, we owe much
of the keen alert mind, the incessant,
unremitting energy of our American

Face-Century. •

Nausea and Egg Skin.

In cases of violent nau .ea when all
other remedies have failed the skin of

Perfectly fresh cgg is an almost im-
mediate relief. If the first skin does
not have the desired effect two more
will cause a ces.!ation without fail.
This has been tried successfully in
cases of cholera under the eye of a phy-
clan who acknowledged lie had tried
every known remedy in the pharmaco-
poeia. The egg skin is said to tllerm a
new coating temporarily far the stom-
ach. The skin of an egg is the part that
clings tightly to the inside of the shell.
It can be given with milk or water and
should be rolled up into as small a dose
as possible.

• London Pin yhoumes.

In the London playhouses there is an
air of comfort end, quiet luxury not
always evident in our own theaters,
The auditoriums are usually very
small, but the seats and aisles are
spacious, and the furnishings and dec-
orations suggest a drawing room rath-
er than a place of public amusement.
The atmosphere is further accentuated
by the evening clothes of the men,
which are compulsory.-San Francisco
Argonaut.

Forethought.
An Eng1411 contemporary tells a sto-

ry of au nauseal exhibition of fore-
thought by an Ir:shinau. At a certain
lecture there was a little disturbance,
•and the lecturer's head was broken. "It
isn't much," 1:e said; "it would be all
right if we only had a bit of sticking
plaster."
"Flare's a lit, sir," said a muscular

spectator. "I always puts some in my
pocket tight the Sathurday night."

The Conscience Fund.

It is a noticeable fact that all contri-
butions to the "conscience fund" are
made anonymously. Can it be that the
man with a conscience Is always

ashamed of it?-Boston Transcript.

Hatred is an aetive disoleasure, envy,
a passive. It ought therefore not to
imrprise us that envy turns so soon to
hatred.-Goethe.

'stair Color.
the case of horses \ vhere the skiu

has beeu abraded by the harness if tin

galled reeler. Ia left to itself the huh

Will grow in, but be colorless, while ii

oil is applied freely to the abrasior

hair of a dark or normed Color will lei

produced, thus indidating that the

color is ordinarily dale to the secretionS

of the skin sinking down as a sedimeni

to the base of the hair follicle, where

It is absorbed by the shaft of the hair.

ffre=r rt. • "Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "what

:Bsars the 1.0 Kind YOU Ha' AiwayS B011aht :passes for a philosopher is simply a

igmaa/Z.X-1(717-7- 
man dat kin stand bein' hurt withouf

• . 4 e- hollerind"-X aataington Star.

THE ANCIENT ZORA,

It Was the First Corset and 'Was

Used in Cleopatra's Time.

It was back in Cleopatra's time that

the corset was first thought of. Who
knows but perhaps the dusky beauty

()fettle Nile thought to hold Mark An-
tony's fickle fancy longer cquld she add
some new charm to tier face or figure?

Anyway, it was then that the em-

bryo corset first appeared in the shape

of a stiffened linen girdle called a

"zora." Sometimes it was worn out-

side the tunic, tightly laced anti much

jeweled.
Then fashion wearied of the "zora,"

and for twelve centuries the corset
languished.
The Greeks and Romans next held

sway, and beauty unadorned was good

enough for them.
In the sixteenth century along came

Catherine de Medici, that energetic
lady who meddled in everything, from
empires to hairpins, and §he revived

the corset with a yeineeance.
She not only Wore it herself, but also

issued an edict that all women of birth
and breeding should wear corsets

which should reduce their waist meas-

Imes to thirteen inches.
This corset was called a "corps" and

was stiffened in every possible man-

nen in this the body was pinched

and forced, while over the "corps" was

clasped a perfectly fitting corset cover,

constructed of thin plates of steel,

fashioned in two pieces and opening

on a hinge.
This Instrument of torture lasted un;

tit the gerly part of the seventeenth
century, when more pliable materials

were adopted.
Beautifully quilted satin bodices re-

placed Catherine's invention.
The next change in the corset's his-

tory took place in the early part of

the eighteentl . century, when leather

stiffened seith whalebone came into

Ilse.
Since then it has gone on steadily

improving until today for every type of

woman there is a specially adapted

corset. -New York _tmerican.

SOURCES OF COLORS,
- -

Blue black is the charcoal of the vine

stalk.
Raw sienna is the natural earth near

Sienna. Italy.

Ivory chips produce the ivory black

and bone black.

Turkey red is the madder plant,

which grows in Hindustan.

Prussian blue is made with impure

potassium carbonate. This most useful

discovery was accidental.

Cochineal insect.; furnish many of

our most gorgeous coleranaartelne,

scarlet, crimson and purole.

India ink is made from burned cam-

phor. The Chinese are the only manu-

facturers cf. this and will not reveal its

secret.
Cuttlefish give us sepia, whieh

nothing mere nor lea ; than the inky

fluid which the fi di dis•Masges to ren-

der the wale:' blast: when It is at-

tacked.

Hiding Their Spears.

An explo,mr in the back woeds of

Australia nlis 11!.)w sonic I illibea cut-

ters took big risks. "I had given in-

structions to the men in the bush that

on no accoraat were they to lay aside

their firearms," he says. "After hav-

ing been absent for a short time I re-

turned anti found that they had slung

their revolvers and carbines on a small

tree and were working at about fifty

yards from them. I can tell you they
beard of it. The natives have a play-

ful hebit of dragging their spears

through the great It-1th their toes and

all the while looking as innocent as It

Is possible for them -to look. If the

natives had only thought of it they

might have given the cutters a warm

time."

Litt-king Danger,
A i.trmer who was much troubled by

trespeessra during the nutting season

consulted with a botaulcal friend. The

botanist finished him with the teeh-

nical name of the hazel, and the farmer

Placed tee following; notice at conspicu-

ous point.; about his premises:
-Tree nesees take warning! All ter-

semis entering this wood do so at theh•

owh it. k, for, although common snake;
are list arise' found, the Cousins avel-

lana abounds everywhere about here

and never gives warning of its pres-

ence."
The place was unmolested that year,

and the farmer gathered his crop in

peace.

A Roomy Hotel.

A story 13 being told in Athens of an
American woman who visited Greece

on a cruise of the Mediterranean. When

she entered the train at the Piraeus in

order to reach the city she was ob-

served by a .fellow traveler to be visi-

bly disturbed and was asked to explain

the reason for her distress. "Oh," she

replied, 'Tye been wondering what we

shall do. I hear we shan't be able to

get roome et the Acropolis, and I don't
know the time of any other hoteir

Heroic Surgery.

When the aledical and Chieurgical

society at London was founded in 1805

the Lerher sargeon was still more or

less to:melted. At one of its early meet-

ings one Dr. Wardrop advocated the
"excellent custom" of bleeding patients

till they fainted, so that they might be

the subject of surgical operation while

In an insensible condition.

It Rained.

When a higlifelutin editor is in a

hurry he deeee't woete wenis les ems-

ing, relee l." Ile simply write;,

"After reeny dye of arid
the vaporing catitains marshaled their

thundering hosts and poured out 11:i su

scorching humanity and the thorong:
incinerated vegetation a few iucheo of

aqua plus-Jails."
-

Spare Moments.

Chancellor DlAguesseem M.servina

that his wife always delayed ten or

twelve minutes 'mime she came down

to dinner and reluetant to lose so lunch

time daily, began the composition of a

work which-he prosecuted only while

thus kept waiting. At the end -of ff-
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BITS FROM THE WRITERS.

A great love is the next best thing to
a great falth.-Ellen Glasgow.

The centenarian is a man NV110

mistaken quantity for quality.-Barry

Pain.
Probably woman expects lees ckglife

and in that sense may be said to be
more fortunate.-Lndy Violet Greville,

It is a defect of our educational sys-

tem that we are not started in life

with the habit of happineem-Sarah

Grand.

Life is very scrappy. Look how our
meals break up the day. Why can we

not eat for three hours and be done ,

with it for a week?-Mrs. Htunphry.

Numbers of people smile without be-
ing amused. * * To smile broad-

ly is their notion of gentlemanly be- I

havior and good breeding.-Robert
ichens.

Poets naturally shy, like birds, in

the springtime of their lives: the cards

of this world silence them or males us

rather anxious that they should be el
ient.Thandrew Lang.

The Salt In the Sea.

The Pythagoreans held that the sea

was salt by reason of the tears shed by

'Crones, father of Zeus. Acconling to

the old Hebraic tradition, the ocean

was originally a great body of fresh

water, but which was made salt by th2

abundant tears of the fallen ange:s.

One seat of Buddhists believe that

Lot's wife-that is to say, the "pillar of

salt" whieh was once the wife of the.

humble gentleman named above-lies

at the bottom of the ocean in a certain

narrow strait and that once eaeh yeae

PRICE

A WOMAN'S WIT.

It Served Iler Well When the Stare,

coach Holdup Came,

A good illustratien of the quick wit

of a ‘NVOIlitill appears in the following

Incident of the old amaching days of the
far west. 'Ille man of the tale does not

show off in the beet of lights and did

not deserve his yeward. 'rule coach

was on its way over a lonely road and

earned among its paseeugers a lady

going to join her husband mind a man

traveling by bimself.
"I have $1,000 in my pocketbook,"

confided the lone traveler to the lady,

"and I feel Very uneasy. Would you

mind concealing it in your dress? If

WO are held up they are less likely to.

'search you."
The lady consented and hid the roll

of bills. Toward evening the shout of

"Throw pp your hands!" brought the

coach to a standstill, and four men,

mashed enil herseback, der:andel

et the paint of the piste: tlutt all money

should' be immediately given The

lone traveler passed' over all his re-

maining cash, consisting of' a few dol-

lars, and was congratulating himself

on his escape when, to, his horror, he

heard the lady say; .
I have ft thousand dollars here, but

simpose I must give it up," And

Ay:limed further hesitation she handed

over the precious pilds of greenbacks.

'The robbers rode off in high good hu,

mom but as soon as they were gene the

traveler let loose his wrath. He abused

the lady in no measured terms and

harclly stopped short of calpng her n

coward. The accused said little, but

when the end of the journey wee reach,

ed. She invited the angry man to her

house.
"I shall have to accept," he said gni-

idly. "I haven't a cent in the world

through your stupidity."

As he was dreesing for dinner that

night hIs he Callus to his roam.

"tic' ii is tle.‘ tholislanl &Alan," he

"widdi Ay:1'i! ;matured to bom

tow. Yoe :e.e. elet Mal ataatega hid In

her tenvm :eel Me. flew:edit if- she gave

up your lime miel it ta mile save further

smirch. Thank you for the loan, which

saved am a heavy loss."

ICnew the Crowd.

A street prencleedin weet of Scot-

land town called e per:cent:in who was

passing and ceeedeired elbont beteg

annoyed by a cmentin sectien of the nu-

thence and asked Lint to remove the

objectioneble
"Weel, ye see," replied the ceut1agt

oflices, "it weuld be a hard Joh for mo

tae spot thein, lad n: tell ye what I'd
dame if I were yea."
nWhet weul.1 you do?" eagerly in-

quired the preael.er.
'just gee round ad' the lint!"
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-, ,,. , „ „ , ,.„ cAlitneous writings flout men and women of note

Bears the Ino kli10 ial rave, Always BOUgIll and imminence. It is an edueator of the
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BUSINESS LOCAL.

Neva. your Wetclies, Clocks and Jo-a-
erly repaired Icy (-leesee T. Eyster when or
rants the -n;nirt, arni kns Is; cvnIt oa!ur
large stock of vn.f. 1.-y
silverware

50 '(EARS'
EXPERIENZ.:5'

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &O.
anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free Nhether an
invent kill is probably patentable. Communtea-

teen years a 11 m boqk ; tl.ir qee uarto viii-v,,,,,,,,trnetiyeonadeetho. HAND:1005 on Parentssent free. oldest agency for secyring patents.
Patents taken through 3luu.1 It Co. receive

special notice, without Charge, in themime; was completed, which ran

through three editions and was held ir

high repute,

yr f="it X .
The Kind You lime Alvlys 13""igliBears the

ftigoature
of

Scientific litnerizan,
A handsomely Illastrated weekly. laraest etr-
crtluctiuclu Or any siaeiaii: journal. 3'..:riae..1',3

fwir 'n,ollths, $1. Soll by all hewed .;;Iers.

multi &coiTts:BroadwaY,IiewYcA
Branch Otte.. taO i' St.. Wash.o: ;:o.,. ".

ONE CENT.

highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideate in individual and national life. •

SUN is published on Sunday, art well as ev-
ery other day of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SUN, $3 a year; tneleding

TDE SUNDAY SUN, $4. Tea SUNDAY SUN WOW!,
$1.00 a year.

AddreSS

A S. A NET.I. COMPANY

Puthhal: Ors cod proprietors
DIalLisnore Mil
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GEO. T. EYSTER,
-ANT/-

See b is splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key kStem-Winding

NNT _A-14.:11: f4 F.:

11.11LLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROM PTLY

PRINTED HERE.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMEFICAN.
The Cheapest anti Iie-sTraanly Newspaper

Published.

• ONLY ONIA: DOLLAR. A -171-41.Ait
Six Months. 50 Cents.

TIIE TWICE-A-WT•54; A N:ItiCAN Is piti lkned
in two isauc,i. Tgesday and :Prldne
more;nes. with the news of the
a!ninpact shape. It Oh" (morales I mere. tins spec.

Al! lilt let's 1;;:.,falId lie aiial'eStit;d to ial oenrespiiiiiimice. entertaining 0,111I1111-1, DOM/
DOt,ity. local inetterlof general interest at,

H.TROXlitEtL, Editor Pub, in!thy Fultuble forthe home elrele. A
tully edited Agricultunal lien:II:tram:1, and NH
and reliable Finauciai and Market Ite•ports, are
special featmms.
See clubbing arrangements in other partt, of

paper.

-Entered At the en:defiler pt Baltimore,
SS sticerricirsa mat tnr. April 13,

Chas. C. Fu'ton & Co.
1?1,,' 1,1 X .111.V nager a itE7

A Ineric;. u Office,
liALTI M °UV.. AID.

tot -

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
w /.;31-IA STeP TWO ••• NA Rs,

N C>.
(1.T. EysTF.p.

14;2' PEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 battle contains 2% times the trial Size. which sells for 50 cents.
FREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT CON:JAZZY,. 4:::::AGO. 144

Sold Ly T. E. Zinar_2errnap.
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